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bright annals of life-saving." The fastest horses in 
Montreal have liven considered for many years the 
lust means of ensuring the speedy arrival of men, 
engines and ladders to the scene of a lire in this city.

However, we are not vain glorious in expressing 
astonishment at the failure of London to discover 
earlier the quickest way of bringing ladders to a lire. 
Perhaps, at the proposed Paris hire tournament, our 
firemen may learn something new in dress, drill and 
deportment from their llritish brethren.

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1898.Vol XVIII. No. 4tl. *

If the report that the city of \ ic- 
toria, Pi.t"., has a surplus of S.t.t. 
(xxi on the operations of the civic 

year lately closed is correct, the men w ho attend to the 
iiusim— of that prosperous municipality ought to he 
invited to Montreal at the present time to show our 
poplc "how it's done." Every member of the \ i. 
turia l itv Council must be a worthy citizen of the

Pick ll hittingtm, of t rodil anti r, nou n.
Thriif hird Mayor of I.oiuhm Town.
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Outliving nil Modern mortality tables make no prn- 
Tnlinlnted vision for such a possibility as the relic 

of antiiptity now being described by 
the European press. As a recipe for ensuring longév
ité, that given by this old man of \ ienna. w ho has 
just been celebrating what is claimed to lie his one 
hundred and eleventh birthday, is not new. and we 
hesitate to believe that many will care to try his pre
scription or swallow the statement of his age. lie is 
credited with giving as the cause of his ability to 
laugh at grim death and bid him begone "that he 
never worried, and he never grieved." It is also ad
vanced in proof of the virility of this relic of the 
t ieorgian era that “lie can still enjoy a glass of beer 
and laugh at the nonsense of a girl" At least such

;It is not for the obscure eon- 
Hvw rlre doctor of a Canadian weekly jour 

nal to indulge in criticism of the lire 
service of the greatest city in the world, but 
not refrain from an expression of wonderment at the 
praise lavished by the llritish press upon the per 
iormame of the "new horse fire escape" recently in
troduced by Commander Wells, of the London Eire 
Brigade The reports of a great fire in ( Ixford street 
on October 17th mention in terms of glowing prai-e 
that two of the new machines were started for the

of them
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I:of die conflagration and that onescene
■rescued a whole family.” An English insurance pa 
per refers to this as forming "an epoch in the bright 
annals of life saving inventions, and thanks ( aptain 
Wells for his "happy thought" in introducing the 
horse instead of the hand as a means of propelling the 
ladders known as fire-escapes to a fire. When one 
thinks of people burning to death, or, after clinging 
to windows until suffocated by smoke, seeking death 
by 1 mail jump to the pavement below , it seems dif
ficult to believe that it has not occurred to predeces- 

of the present chief of the London Eire Brigade 
that the fire-escape could be brought to the rescue as 
quickly as the fire engines. However, we live and 
leam. Possibly at the proposed tournament for lire 
men at the Paris Exhibition in 1900, an international

1A
is the contention of The .Sf-i'etator

We decline to believe in the story of this old man 
of Vienna as to his age or the cause thereof. It is 
admitted that nothing has been produced in proof ol 
bis claim, not even an insurance policy, and it is just 
possible that his indifference to sorrow and anxiety 
may, as suggested by many, extend to carelessness 
about the exact date of his birth.

He never worried, and he never grieved ! Net 
grief at the loss of friends is natural, and a tear is a 
sign of humanity and generosity, 
ference to suffering, and freedom from regret for "the 
days that are no more" is the price of such wonderful 
longevity as that claimed for this ancient Austrian, 
who declares he first opened his eyes in X ienna in 
1787, few will be found to envy him in his mumbling 

glass of beer or his cackling caehinnation at the
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exchange of ideas and inventions may 
vince Englishmen and Americans of the blessings of 
mutual intercourse, and of the benefit to be derived 
from conformity with the modern way of doing things. 
But we can hardly subscribe to the English belief that 
using horses to drag ladders to the rescue 
burning inhabitants of a house “forms an epoch in the

serve to cou
th

■ 1 iver a
nonsense of a girl. At all events, actuaries ire not 
likely to lengthen their mortality tables for the sake 
of one whom the reaper appears to have forgotten.
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It may l>e interesting, even t<> men en- the sale of etchings doctoring, etc., would
m ,he peaceful pursuits of trade dicate. Perhaps, judging from his dcscrip-

and commerce, hankmg and insurance, himself as a "kind of a sort of a doctor." he
I d s notion of the Sword of Honour pre- died metliciue, and realizing the over-crowd.

rva1'|a , „miOI1 ,0 ,!„■ victorious Sir- of a noble profession, has abandoned that
Z"! entrai Lord Kitchener ,.f Khartoum. < in the what looked like a shorter mad to fort.,,,. II mu,

' , .1,. « , .l.l-imth- ami Silversmiths Com- "In other ways, too, 1 am gathering m i
invitation of tin ■ „tatives instance, small etchings. (1 inches In 10 n ,
pane, of Regent Street, a num nr o I . places arouml sell lor from £,t to £5 each
of the press had an opportunity of inspecting 1 - j.jnd a S),rt „f a doctor 1 make—or shall 1 ,k.

which is evidently not intended to lie tested a nil.c ,jtt|v bit: to £j per visit I hat. eived
Dervish's neck, hut only to represent the p,ut, ,,( course, other things are correspondit..: high.

I 1 .if .. urateful nation to the 1 anil luxuries are practically non-existenthigh esteem ami regard of a gr. t ‘The winter here seems to he vert similar m that
destroyer of the warriors, whose valour has <>f ^ Xorth.Wcs,."
mortalizeil by Rudyard Kipling m the line.

SZmw«,îm Is'oU.d!d‘tH-eanit'gidd. the | Again we find ourselves attaching weigh, ... the 
lilt luit t.l .ne I iate, ngurvs re wortls of this Englishman when, in writing t„ |„,

, lC". u!m’ the British Lion, Britannia and Justice, 1 mother, from whom lie has no secrets t.. hide, h, 
aU of which are emblems naturally associated with the 
* tnidan cxpcditit•„. The blade, which is of he im M | 
steel, is elaborately damascened with sol d g»l<1 
true Oriental fashion The steel takes also, a mu 
Oriental curve resembling that of the I urkis 
eter Altogether, the sword and scabbard art hta, | 
tiful examples of tin* goldsmith s art Hit 
smiths' and Silversmiths'Company have cxecuttd the 
xtork in the most refined artistic style anti have, as . 
usual with them, shown great skill m the exemtio 

the minutest details.
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says:—-
"Most of the stories told of the wealth of this 

trv are true enough, (.old, and coarse gold .11 that, 
to exist all through it, and during tin .uung
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few tears many fortunes will lie lost anti won her..

This country is "all right" for years to come . ' 
W ith his letter the loving mother receives some of 

the "small etchings," by the sale of which tin- adven
turer. artist and doctor is gathering "oof. and the
following bit of description warrants the lielicf that 
what his eye sees he can faithfully reproduce with 
pen or brush, perfect in tint anil outline:

"In future we should lie able to communicate in 
at least two months, as the police are now running 
the mail from Dawson to Skaguay.

“Since I wrote last the country has put on its most 
gorgeous apparel, anti at present it is without ex 

the most beautiful I ever saw The colours

t t en

(/ciir mother, bendsHi is hunt, my <ivm 
A San • View ||'i'f/i h>:; 's true instinct. buck to thee.
of the Ynkon. of theMuch has been said and written
Yukon river and its tributaries. Representatives of 
newspapers, of railways, mining and transportation 

it s bave flooded the waiting world with weari-
of the condition of things in Klondike am, j„ the enclosed poor attempts to reproduce some

scenes for you no one colour is vivid enough to re
present reality. The greens in particular are wonder 
fui. 1 can imagine no finer trip for a man of leisure 
than to come in over one of the passes, Skaguay or 
1)yea. and after getting his stores, tent, stove. boat, 
and grub, over on to Lake Bennett, to come down 
the whole length of the Yukon River, just floating 
with the current, which is very swift, from four to 
seven miles per hour. He could transfer him-eli to 
river steamer at Circle City and get round to \ ic- 
toria by ocean steamer, and during the trip would -tv 

grand scenery, from the beauty of the hunks of 
the St. Lawrence, the wild, stern, aridness of the north 
shore of Lake Superior, the luxuriant beautv of the 
Lake of the Woods (Rat Portage), the immensity of 
the plains, the grandeur of the Rockies, with their 
rocks rising R.ooo feet sheer from the railwat hetl, 
the horn like appearance of the Western Rocky 
Slope, the tree-clad mountainous sides of the inland 
stas, the rocks and mountains again in the passes, the 
lakes, rivers, canons, rapids anil flats of the '> nkon 
River, to the ocean voyage back to \ ictoria or on 
to San Francisco."

Then, as if fearful that his little bit of word paint 
ing may appeal too strongly to British lads at home.

of the dangers and

eeptu ni
of trees, hills, rivers, birds, butterflies, are most vivid.companies 

some accounts 
from their ,finis of view ; but. as true testimony, we 
prefer to place the loving letter of a son to his mother 
above all the epistles of special correspondents and 
disappointed company-promoting gold hunters. In 
the following extracts from a letter written to one ft 
the maux mothers throughout the world who wait for 

from loved ones may possibly be found a plain.

Tli.
v’narg'
8027
were
severs
acquit
no sc
convii
habit;
ants i

new»
unvarnished tale of the Yukon as it appears to an 
Englishman of the type of the early adventurers who, 

of hardships ami undaunted by obstacles, 
frequently sought fame and fortune in foreign or al

most unknown lands. We quote.
' In the future we should be able to hear from one 

another sooner, as many new roules are beingopened 
I am sorr\ if you are sorry that I am further 

awav but on tin* other hand everything here looks 
towards a bright future. The country is immensely 
lag anil enormously rich, and there is no reason why 
one shouldn’t have a little share. Indeed, so far, ! 
have one claim worth at least £1.000. and very pro
bably it inav sell in the spring for fa.txxi. If I

l might work it myself, and make 
out of it."

regardless >« une

MV

New K
Wince 
Nova > 
Quel* 
Manitu 
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The Tr 
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\\ vrv
at liberty now. 
even more

The writer of ibis affectionate letter is evidently a 
good, ordinary, all round English boy, possibly with

few accomplishments, as his next reference to

he dwells in closing upon some 
discomforts of life in the land of gold, anti asks that 
the lioys be warned of what awaits them :—

Q
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Il will liv set'll that the number of convictions has 
deereased, during tliv war. in tliv provinces of New 
Brunswick ami Nova Seotia, while it has increased 
in all the other provinces tint of the total mimhcr 
of convictions <>3 per cent, were female offe’ders in 
18117, against <>.7 m 1 .Mi per vent, were .voting
offenders under Hi years in 1 S«>7. against the same 
figures in 181/1.

—to tell her hoys" club that there .s little 
jlin ..,|d milling, that the work is vert hard and 
,iie [,s.| very poor. * * * Many of the mounted
.olive ..re frozen badly in the winter, and have toes, 
lees, lingers, arms, and noses taken off; that the siun 
nwr i' hot. the mosquitoes swarm, forest tires are 
,. that then only one in a hundred goes home 

HI, nv.re money than he leaves with: and if he dies, 
sttinttit t or winter, his fellow-miners have to burn 1 
v,,|v in the always frozen ground to put him into."

Only or in 11 hundred g.v.r home with more money 
ihM Iw : •i:ts with ! Hut the chance of living that one, 
|U| ^11, ledge of the fact that “most of the stories told 

„ith, wealth" of the Yukon are "true enough " mav 
oblitérâtt- the recollections of the ninety and nine 
v.hose mothers will watch and pray until the close ot 
life for the English boys who never return, bill ;v- 
main tu build up a greater Britain across the seas.

l hie result of the recent elections 
in the United States ought to 
cause very general satisfaction to 

those who have the true business interests of the 
country at heart. The so called sound money men 
will have a reliable majority in Congress and Senate, 
ami the Republicans will have no excuse for further 
delay in introducing some measure of currency reform.

Among the elected Democrats are men known to 
he stout adhérents of the gold standard who, it is 
said, regardless of any influences to postpone action, 
will be found ready to support legislation having for 
its object the maintenance of the gold standard, and 
the adoption of a monetary system likely to give the 
country a better banking currency than at present.

It is to lie hoped that the first step taken by those 
of the Republican and of the Democratic party who 
think alike on this important question will he con
certed action for the passage of the deferred Banking 
I ill at the next session of the present Congress, which 
will open early in December.

Business men of all countries having commercial 
dealings with the people of the United States are re
joicing with them at the prospect of the death and 
burial of Bryanism and the permanent elevation of 
tile gold standard, throughout the business com
munity on both sides of the Atlantic, there has been 
an evident acceptance of the election as a proof that 
the present monetary standard is safe. London so 
regarded the result, and considerable dealing in Am
erican securities and some activity on the Stuck Ex
change testified to the satisfaction of those most con
cerned.

Currency Reform 
ere Triumph.

The Report of Criminal Statistics tor 
the year ended 30th September has just 
been issued, and is likely to set the stu

Criminel 
Statist Ire.

.'cm "i Canadian criminology calculating upon the 
which operate favorably in the reduction of incauses

datable offences in the sea-washed provinces of Nova 
Scotia ami New Brunswick. That the voice of tliv 
mightv deeji has little to do with the diminution of 
mine in the Maritime Provinces is shown by the 

,d number of convictions in l’rince Edward

i

t
1 menas

Island, where, as also in British Columbia anti Maui 
tolia, the increase is remarkable enough to attract the 
attention of reformers of all shades of opinion 

The indictable offences are divitletl into six classes:
1 Iffeticcs against the person; offences against pro 

|x-rt' with violence: offences against property with 
nut violence: malicious offences against property ; 
forgery and other offences against 
other offences not included in the foregoing classes. 

There was an increase of O32 in the number of

h

11
8

st
X
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currency, andtl.
lie
e
re

charge- for indictable offences during the year: 
8027 111 1897 against 7.395 in iRt/i. In 1897, 2.172 

acquitted; 13 detained for lunacy, and 121 for

ire
nr
at. were

several causes received no sentence, against 2,005w 11
acquittals: 13 detaineil for lunacy ami 113 receiving 
no sentence in 1896. This reduces the number of 
convictions for 1897 to 5.721 or it.06 per 10.000 in 
habitants, against 5.204 or 10.25 llvr 10,000 inhabit 
ants f,,r i8tjfi. in the following order by provinces:

n«
Yet the Commercial Hullelin finds in the signal tri 

unipli of the supporters of the gold standard a reason 
for anxiety as to the fate of the Banking bill, or at 
least that part of it which embodies currency reform. 
The Hullelin says:—

"T he declaration that silverism is dead will be urged 
as a reason why there should be no currency reform 
legislation and why the platform two years hence 
should not be too uncompromising in its loyalty to 
the single gold standard. Silverism being dead, the 
sound money men will be urged not to needlessly 
outrage the feelings of a helpless silver minority by 
legislation on the subject or by ostentatiously dis
playing the gold standard. More serious than this is 
the opinion of Senator Thurston that the subsidence 
of silverism and Populism "is largely due to the pros
perous conditions of agriculture and business gcncr- 

are satisfied with present condi-

tn
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sec
i Ilf
.rtli Nun,1er of 

Convict, nv per 
10,0011 Inhabitants.

Number of 
Convictions.

tlm
I of 
licir PK0V1NCKS.
H‘tl. 1896. ! |X!>7.1896. 1897.
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2 99 
9.84

6.12 ! 9.58
9.12 
9.:tf, ; 12 07

12.66 12.77
11 98 
17.86 21.7.3

3.61the 116 93Ne* Brunswick.............
i'rince F.tward Island.
Nova Scotia..................
Quebec...............................
Manitoba.........................
Oatario................ ..
The Territories..............
Bntish Columbia.......

Il.ll:tl 42Tom 
• on 279 256

1,4*0 1,737
1hI 245

2.783 2,866

11.05

lint
ante.

1:1 38170HI
322217 ally. The people 

lions." This has undoubtedly a good deal of truth in 
it, lint in proportion as it is true wc are driven to the
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painful conclusion that all the argument, all the e.lu ' The creditors of the insolvent in qtn-tvm tiled 
cation by sound money orators and literature, has claims upon this very disappointing estate. 1.mnt-
liail little or no effect; that the price of wheat and the j„g thousands ami thousands of dollar- •! ;li
revival of business have temporarily stopped the cheap 
money agitation, but that if Europe should have
enormous crop of wheat, or any other incident check
our prosperity and depress the" prices of agricnltu-al I"* charge moderate), found u,s-n taking . -gv -i
products, we "should have the cheap money agitation the assets is enough to excuse a creditor - -ingle
as aggressive as ever." sentence of violent invective casting opprobrium,

Depressing as this view of the condition of affairs censure and reproach on the city and the i nidlunl 
may be to some, there would seem to be no reason appearing as privileged claimants for the bankrupt', 
for doubting that, if temporary depression in trade horse, ox, ass, and everything that was his 
should at some future time revivify silverisnt enough j The occasional appointment of the wrong 1 un a, 
to make it flash again as a political issue, the experi- ; curator, the necessity for a change involving the gn 
cnee of the past two years will ensure another triumph jng ,,f security by the appointee, dwindles into in-ig. 
for the sound money men of the United States.

above ttnii|ue statement of what the assigne, 
account is very clear, concise and convint 1 an,I

an

niticance before the claim for consideration ,i ere-
ditors confronted with such a statement as the fore
going, ami it is not surprising if they clamour ior an 
enquiry into a system of tax collection which renders 
such an extraordinary condition of affairs |..... tide.The suggestion for a change in the 

Ete * odc of Civil Procedure, whereby cu
rators of bankrupt estates will be re- j 

ipnrcd like the sheriffs, protlionotaries and other 
public officials to furnish security for the proper per- ; 
formative of their duties is sound and sensible.

Such an amendment in the law would lie a decided Ki""s of

Bernrlty by
Ci

A Novelist • Mr. Killer Haggard, novelist, whose 
Novel inear- wonderful imagination enabled hint tn 
enre Scheme transport his readers in fain . to 

fabulous wealth known 
Solomon's Mines, and whose creative 

I furnished us with that weird 
tiful being " Site," is said to take great inter, 

security when the curator chosen for an insolvent vst in the condition of the agricultural labourer, and .1 
estate is not quite to their liking. If the law is made | rvvt'nt ,mmlH'r "• Ll*"S'',a»'» Magazine contains a
to provide that the curator must give security, the ad- ,l"vvl l,r<,lK,sal fr"MI ,llc I*" of th,s l*'Pular '"«‘'list

in connection with the old age pension problem. Mr. 
Haggard suggests a leviathan scheme of pensioning 
everybody on reaching a certain age from a fund 
formed by a compulsory deduction of ten per cue 
from all earnings, in the same way that the super
annuation fund of the Civil Svrice in India and

rc-

impruvvmcnt, and, as a chartered accountant of Mont
real very properly remarks, the change would relieve 
creditors from the unpleasant necessity of asking for

ditinttal protection afforded to creditors would im
prove the commercial reputation of Canada across 
the ocean, and would tend to ensure something like 
a prompt and proper distribution of the assets of a 
bankrupt.

To the proposal that the Hoard of Trade should in
terest itself in securing this change in the law, an ad
dition might well be made by which claims for rent, 
rates and taxes should be limited to the amount ow
ing for the year immediately preceding the dale of 
bankruptcy. Surely the necessity for some such re
gulation will be apparent when the facts and figures 
revealed by the following condensed statement ren
dered by an assignee to an enquiring creditor are 
thoroughly digested.

By sale of Stock, Safe, etc............................. $1.51.19 75
By sale of Horses, Fixtures, etc......................250 55
By sale of Hook Debts..........................................  425 00 |
Shortage on “I'rivileged Claims"..................... 755 jo

$3,000 50

elsewhere, and the guarantee and pension funds >i 
many banks are formed by deductions from salarie- 
This Utopian project is coming in for a fair share of 
playful ridicule from practical men of affairs, who 
commend the chimerical scheme as showing sympa
thy with the British working man, while at the -ante 
time chaffing the novelist for his wise avoidance of 
"the difficulties and complexities of this superficially 
ingenious and plausible method of providing univer
sal pensions."

The author of "Sin " thinks employers should even 
be forced by legislation to form this great fund for 
insurance pur|toses. The Insurance Spectator 1 Lon
don, l'.ng.), in the course of a prodding investigation 
of Mr. Rider Haggard’s "novel method of solving the 
old-age pension problem," comments thus

"Well, does Mr. Haggard think for one moment 
: that the average free and independent British work- 

. .. 112 jfi ing man can be brought to work for lower wages in
• ••1.594 75 order that his employer may pay a certain amount
... 172 34 into a great assurance society for his possible benefit?

. .. 700 no We do not say, of course, what the British workman
------------- ought to do, we only say what he is likely to do:
$3.000 50 and in our opinion he would never, as a rule, consent 
------------- to such an application of State Socialism to himself.

To Wages in arrears.................................
Expenses incidental to failure.. ..
X-signet's Commission, 5 per cent
Taxes "privileged"...............................
Water Rates "privileged"....................
Rent “privileged"..............................

.. .. 206 fio
- • 216 55

L
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ing used to repair the street, the fear of litigation 
advanced as a reason for delay, and nothing is don,.

At present, there is a suggestion awaiting consider
ation by the Cite Council involving a contract for the 
scavenging work of Montreal for a tenu of \e.trs. 
Such a proposal does not deserve attention. If there 
is any work peculiarly demanding the direct 
supervision of the city, it i< that which involves the 
cleanliness of Montreal, the maintaining of the streets 
in such a condition as will ensure the health of the

It might be altogether to his future good that lie 
should do this thing, but we feel very certain that one 
,hine immediately urged against the scheme is that 
the author is wrong in talking about income tax as ti 
justification, because the lower classes do not pav 
that oliivctionable impost, ami then again, they would 

doiil t allege that the net effect of such a gigantic 
svstem "i giving pensions to everybody on attaining 
, given age would he that all classes of employers of 
Libnttr would on the whole reduce their scales of 
—mm,, ration on the plausible grounds that, as all 
workers had the certainty of a pension in prospect, if 

,n1v In or she lived long enough, they ought not to 
expect such high pav as had been given when the 
responsibility of providing for the future devolved 
wholly on the worker.

»\V,. ,ion't. of course, pretend that this would be 
moment stated in so many words by even the 

most callous and selfish of employers, but wc do >av 
that this would be the influential idea that would real 
,v dominate all arrangements for engaging persons 
for on description of paid work under such a pater- 
nal ,v ,mr as that proposed by Mr Rider Haggard 
lie advises the compulsory national insurance of 
ivervl"'dy not actually, on the one hand, independent, 
or on the other hand, a pauper : and he suggests that 
this insurance, which would, it may be supposed, be 

r,ther liberal scale, should be based on the dedue 
von of ten tier cent, from all earnings ! This alone 
............the inherent weakness, nay the complete im
practicability. of such a scheme for the universal ,11 
«trance of the entire nation, and no one need for an 

imagine that such a plan, if seriously proposed 
better fate than

community.
In this connection, it is difficult for ordinary hu*i* 

understand why the Health ( onunittecness men to
allowed to use the appropriation of the entire 

1'ast experience must have
was
year in nine months, 
shown the folly of such a proceeding and the wisdom 
of retaining in the civic treasury a proportion of the 

allotted to the committee. This want of inc

lut a

amount
thod and system i< also visible it» the street cleaning, 
and in all civic work of a similar character. Is it 
too much to hope that a change in the present condi
tion of civic affairs is about to be inaugurated? Is 
it exaggerating the evils of the slip-shod, improvident 
wavs hitherto adopted, to say that a radical revolution 
in these and other particulars is essentially necessary.on a

FIRE-UNDERWRITING ASSOCIATIONS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

(Some trenchant observations thereon A 
If keen comnetition for business i< solely the cause 

for the verv general charges of trickery, disloyalty 
and violation of pledges assigned as 
somewhat frequent disruption of fire underwriting as
sociations across the border, we have some reason to 
feel proud "f the adhesiveness of Canadian bodies of a 
similar character. To institute comparisons, to try to 
account for the disorganized state of these associa
tions in New York and elsewhere, is to tread on deli
cate ground, but it is permissible in a friendly, frank 
and fearless spirit to hazard an opinion. When Can 
adian underwriters belonging to these Associations or 
governing bodies are discovered in an evasion of the 
rules or in a violation of the spirit of some agree
ment. the offence ami the offender are dealt with at a 
meeting of the Association: mutual explanations are 
made, and a return to the paths of probity rendered 
possible P.ut publicity is the immediate punishment 
for every offence in the United States, anil that which 
might have been explained at an Association meeting 
becomes the cause of open rebellion and secession 
from the Union.

A leading New York paper points to a keenness of 
competition which has made disloyalty a science and 
union a farce. The members of the disloyal union 
companies referred to in the following article appear 
to respect no rules, and to have established a code of 
morality peculiarly their own The charge is a re
markable one, and. iti the name of the fire insurance 
fraternity, wc desire to express disbelief that such

instant
j,i flu Legislature, would meet 
that of being quietly "talked out."

The labouring classes of Britain and the l "Ionics 
lisplav dislike for this continual coddling

kind

anv

are apt to 1 . .
|.v those who thinkjliat the workman requires 
tv guiding and instructing in all things, and nothing 
i« hi tter calculated to arouse his resentment than any 

with his right to eat and drink what

reasons fur tin*:

1

interference
!,r «,-nits and to do iust what he likes with his money.I

't
in Montreal hasTbr Civic The contract system

Contract proved unsatisfactory; it lias, with al 
unfailing regularity, caused loss

if
System.

ami trouble, and has frequently led to litigation and 
the city. Work performed 

of civic officials v\ill

most

consequent expense to 
under the direct supervision
cost less, will be better done, can be done at less in 
convenience to the citizens, and will make it poss.b.o 
for our workmen, whose interests ought not to be ig-

'f
V

noted, to lie paid higher wages.
What has been the experience of the city of Mont- 

? Look at the condi-real in the matter of contracts 
lion of some of our principal thoroughfares for an 
answer to this question. A contract has frequently 
been given, the work executed, the contractor paid, 
a guarantee for good and durable material and labour 
retained : but. when the streets require repairing, dis
pute- arise over some detail of the contrail, 
contractors affirm they arc not liable because the city

allowed

n-
m
1e

u
k-
in The
nt
ii>

permitted tracks to he laid on the street, or 
excavations for sewers or pipes t<> be made: and. m-

of the contractors be

an
lo:

•nt stead of the guarantee money
?lf.

mà
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the natural growth of the city, am! the inm , I as
sessed value of its property, but he regrett,, . j 
that the annual appropriations for the war v |„ 
deprived of one half of this surplus through 
Committee having exceeded its legal c\|k- 
$50,oik)." With truly prophetic instinct h, 
would embrace this opportunity to urge up< 
mittees of the Council the absolute ncc*-- 
fining their operations to within the limit- ti , t 
rc-pcetive appropriations. Nothing but 
ordinary growth of the city could save it- ,n,,. 
ftotn embarrassment, in view of such irr,. 
and any sudden check to its growth would :.it,K 
lead to great difficulties were such a system : 1 
outraged anil persisted in." He ailded: 
hoped that for the future, instead of incurr • - liai,if 
ities beyond their appropriations and after,■ 
ing before the Council to pay so much "iv • m.lmg 
debt, committees will see the propriety of , mg |„ 
fore it for the sanction of the expendittir, !.. i,,rv m 
curring it. and have it regularly provided i 1 by a|>- 
pr, ipriation."

At that time the taxable value of the 1. ol v-taic 
$54,orx>,ooo, and the exemptions amounted 1, 
$q,000.000. and the funded debt was X; 17X0.4

redact i
ituTca-

Tlie 
civic ■ 
aldcrm 
(and 
tinner* 
legal 1 
garilh
that th

are common intransgressions against modern usage 
the lire underwriting associations of the l nited States 
However, the New York paper in question says

lire insurance rating and commission or-
to be m

"N> many
gamzations throughout the country appear 
an unhealthy condition that it seems opportune to 
analyze the causes leading up to their present state. 
For "several wars sound institutions have been with
drawing from rate unions, etc., and have operated m- 
depcndcntl*. thus securing an advantage over their 
union competitors Some of the non-union com
panies have cut rates, with the result that board 

s clamored for relief; but the tribulations of the

t 'niv
Vi ill-

• xtr.i-

agvnt
underwriter who loyal to association* are not so 
much due to the cut rate company as to the combina 
lion of well managed non union companies and to 
bis dishonest fellow members in the payment of high

TABLE «I
t,rf

'V vll- 
t I' (o n>

Clttsifica
commissions to agents.

"The cut rate companies rarely confine their 
derwriting to the preferred classes or to special haz
ards of the higher grade. They often take over their 
counters' ri-k- of uncertain character all over the field 
without inspection I11 due time enough of these 
risks burn to more than exhaust the profit on the good 
business, and a retirement, if not a failure, is the cits-

know thi*. and

tin vutr.

IflMRM

Totals.

Fis hi* v
trnnarv rvsult. ( ompany managers 
s,, also do the agents, however much they complain 
while harrassed bv the competition. The loyal union 
compativ's great trials are the remaining two 'actors.
The strong and well managed non union companies 
have a decided advantage They offer a policy which 
will sell, and have the right to pav the agent a com
mission that will secure the business and the intel
ligence to select the kind that is worth having Such 
companies make gains in surplus in years when mam 
union companies show losses.

"The dislova! union companies offer a serious pro- 
blem. and one that must be met ere long I hey tin- 
hound to a fifteen per cent, commission rate, and yet 
have innumerable contracts at higher figures; some 
bv more or less specious evasions of the spirit of their 
obligation, and others through flat and unblushing 
violation of their pledge If brought to hook .thev 
will claim that thev merciv met competition, or dodge 
1 esponsibilitv in some other way. Managing under 
writers are inclined to inveigh strongly against such 
of their fellows as are addicted t" trickery in com- 
mission matters: and vet is it not in a measure tlieir 
own fault ? Do thev not treat the culprits quite a< 
well as their honest fellows, and do they not maintain we arc 
cordial business ami social relations with them 110 from more than three-fourths of the taxable real jim 
matter how much criticism they may indulge in when j |lvrtv „( t|u. cfrv goes to pay the interest on the deli', 
the subject thereof is not within hearing distance . |vavj„„ about $«>.000.000 worth of real estate, to-

H S”ir,S: 'part' and pa^.^tnn «ether with the persona, and business tax-pavers V, 
those" who treat him a< a personal friend, do they not hear the whole burden of taxation for ordinary ex 
encourage him in the belief that his offence to them 
is a trifling one. and are thev not great!* to blame for 
the current distrust which is sapping the strength of 
underwriting associations ?

was
Totil*< iver

.Then, as now. thoughtful critics of civic affairs <u Fells 1
danger in the disposition of the committee* t<> uwr- 

their appropriations, and. then as now, the » mi 
mittees went at their reckless work with light hearts 
depending on the " extraordinary growth of the citx." 
and a whole chapter of probable and impruhaU 
possible and impossible accidents to save them fr..u 
the consequence* of their folly.

How has the situation improved ?
• It is true th.it the taxable valuation r.dl lia* in 
creased from $54,000,000 to $140.000,000. hut at th 

time the exemptions have increased t" $y>, 
and the debt to $27.000,000. and it take*

run
Totals

Animai *

Totals

Dâiiv *?-

same Totals.
000,000,
about 40 per cent, of the civic income to pax the in
terest on the debt alone.

MaM'IAi

We have undeniably made great “progrès*' in mu 
nicipal matters, hut progress in the direction in which 

travelling is not desirable. The civic income

Totals

Miscei.1.

Totals

CoWtH

If the interest onpendit tire in a city like Montreal.
debt is equal to about 40 per cent, of our

Totals 
Ketimati 

short r
revenue,our

it is obvious that the city cannot much longer find 
relief bv further increasing that burden. Grand T 

of Hi]
There are several remedies proposed :

One is to increase the taxation.
One is to abolish or reduce the exemption.
One is to insist upon a systematic, Iiusin*" h' v an! 

legal administration of the city's affairs.
The indications arc that the citizens will resist am 

serious increase in taxation, and ilia! the ecclesiastical 
authorities and other interested parties will rc-i-t any

MONTREAL AND CIVIC ADMINISTRATION.

There is nothing new under the sun. 1 xventy-fivc 
His Worship the Mayor of Montreal. uyears ago

Mavor IVrtiard. was congratulating the City Conned 
in his inaugural speech, upon its new charter, and dis
cussing the finances of the city

increase in the revenue of $100.000 from

of th 
to 1 ; 
connHe "was aide to an

nottnee an

: 
-
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redmtu'ii of tax-exemptions liig enough to materially

jpcrcii'V
Tli, only remedy is such a radical change in the 

0V1V institution as will make it im|«<ssihlv for the 
ahlcrmcn to di> as they «lid in Mayor Itcrnard's lime. 
an,l tliw are doing to-day I. viz : to spend money 

linnet i 'sarily and extravagantly, in defiance of the 
legal 1 .-strictions imposed by the Legislature, and re 
ganlit'S of the city's condition. W e can imagine 

the citizens would he more willing to submit to

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. 1427 j;

Ilimited increased taxation, and the ecclesiastical au
thorities more willing to concede something in the 

ii exemptions, if they w ere satisfied that the af 
fair* of the city were luring administered in a proper 
business like manner It does not much matter w hat 
laws arc enacted, (which, of course, are necessary!, 
what restrictions are imposed nor what amount of 
taxes are collected; there will never be satisfaction 
until the present svstem of t ivie tiovernment unde, 

radical change.

the revenue. ■Iimatter 1

h 11
t

;
:

that

EXPORTS OP CANADA .
tirLK showing the exports of Canada for each year, 188 ) to 1897. classified al to their nature, and giving the amount, sent to 
TA" Great llritain, the State» and other countries. 1;

l*VI. I*V0. 1**9.102.i\N here I *V3.1 -V1. 11118V7.Clirfification.

$ *
6*3,OV l *51,794 630.815 J2J,.355

l.oiï.Ki 16OO.-1‘0 3,963,257’ 3,753.351
I16,*VI 331,519 26l,6n5| 243,4M

■**-».-*t
;'HE!2 u,:. 1,0 

1,7 v . 2 HO 
329,050

2:.:/.i t 
5, I :io, ! -I- 

41.1,210

178,512 
7 137, Hil 

4 tli,321

5**. 107 
6,271,.197 

323,123

. G.B. 3M.769
. v.s io,:.:m,5hi

410,565

)||>UM 1. o.c.
.'1,11111;, 171 .■.,7-1,1 CI 1,955,757 4,119,1705,129,-9(1

2 7147 076 3,IMKi.Sln 2.717,-'2 2.7(17,422 1.219,92s 
:l,452.tiai. :i.s((7,7»i. 2.-511,52- 2,9.19.9-0
i,216,552 :t,l.vi.7:n 2 9na.9:.i; 1.122,:too

m5 -01,00V6,983,22?8,059,6.5011,298,VITotals
I 586,715 
3,260,677 
3 255,300

1,462,002 4,113.VV1
3.301.671 3 025,171
3,314 092 3,523,082

!i,:iii6.ns| 
2 999 i;.v> 
2,949,5-7

o.n.fisnt.v . :!.5iia,9iii
2.-92.11.9

V S.
;DC.

9,ti75,:t99 9,715.1(11 .1,4(11 '.Hill 7,212,20- I- 7 41,050

10 -21,1192 7.451,71.- 1MIC, ,2-2 1 1,09-,9(15 10,197,529
l:t,-59,9iai 11.172.101, ll.76i.o50 lo,2l7,i;4(i 11,01:1,021 

I 1,7--fill I.M.H70 1.172,(175 1/12,fill 1,902,155

11,077,7H5 10,(192,247 11,102 (19210,514,321

14.059.5-5 
15 415,759 

1,7(11,188

ITolal- 1
BÏII. 17.*».692 

13,30- 1% 
1,.571..560

12.186,806 V .97:1.8.33
13 528,017 12.482.96»
1,460,833 l ,432,361

. O B. 
. V.S. 

O.C.

Fc«81 it#
I

2.1,159,910 22,2-1,711 21,2-2,015 2H 179,11(1 21.04.1,007

•>7.052 050 21,00- 0-1 20,991,1 CI I- 57-.722 10.227.(«10 
■| 951,-5(1 1,915.924 1,1(0.979 5,900 471 7.117,Oltf.

712,599 591,-15 059,019 5(11,799 510,641

11,7:01,499 2-,591,-50 25 9.17,711 25,106 995 21,1-94,7(17

15 4(1,211 15,119,7-0 5,251,02- 1,661,-26 1,674.055
I 112,105 4,571.779 7,291.216 7.519,251 9,125,707
2,171,171 2,419,725 1,121,5-1 726,961 61 1,149

"ïïÿiui, (90 22,113,2-1 11.666,-5- 11,90-,010 11,114,111

2,454,009 2,617,172 2,252.295 1,-16,1 17 1,679,159
3,561,-27 3.006,70- 1,(1116,121 2 667,2-2 1,-22.91-
1,676,121 1,116,-0- 1,017,611 1,257,755 912,6,42

7,691,959 7,040,9—

47.61- 
45,-76 

199

27,175,696 21,-91,166 26,355,till ,258,729ToUls i
2- 9-6,09530,022,179 

1.711,1 I- 
652,1 II

12.52.4,071 
1,141,275 

611,295

. g n. ii,i«o,89i
. V.S. 6,091,911

562,550

ASIMAl' .. 2.111 104 
5-1,774

•Hi 1
. o.c.I

> 34.14,187,770 11,-1.97139,245,252 36,507,6(1

11 507,112 
V.S 2.119,-14

2 055,190

17,992,646

3.617.129 
1,121.677 

O.C. 2.691,20.-

! .Total*
12 191,275 
2,7-1.520 
2.161,-51

9 551 116 10,111,9-0
1,292,791 1.710,022
1,299,252 1,591,726

I>«1»V 1 ASM. O.B.

O.C.
14,0-1,961 15,719,12- 17,677,649

1,120,614 
2,44-,6.07 
2,121,514

Total: '
1,799,266 2,914,2-0
1,511,219 1,010.419
2,014,-79 1,794,146

9,165,1-i 7,76-,975

14,191 
70,617 

1,110

Mamia■ irais. Oil. 
" | V.S.4-

0,296,249 5,711,191 1.414,9497,692,755

20,0.62
54,in-

967

9,522,011

29,056
11,700

1,715

Total:(!• •I
51,995

727,271
2,191

5.152
76,77:4

1-1

;li 16(150 i19,96- 
-7 5-9 j 
1,709

MiKEU.Asr.oes. O.B. 
•• US.
-• O.C.

41,1 II70,621
-17 ISHr 1,911

, 1783,652*2.5064.'.,33771.51* ||93,69275,32785.V38109,265

1,000
JIM,, 117

63,531Totals il:o* ..O.B.COIN >C I LIION 129,32*306,447309,459310,0062.56,571 I ,j127,29* :lo U.S. i
*5O.C.*x I30»,45V 306,447 12V,.328

3,192,30* 3,348,213, 2.V13.VVI

1 >310,0062'. 7120 7,.532

3,329,053;! 3,300,0V0 3.264,Vl I

109,915,.337 103,085,012 104,161,770 | 10.5,7V* 257 99,338,913! h*.801,066

327,298

3,947,130

I HI Totals............
Katimatnl 

ihort return..
2,922,072 3,070,652ue.

Iv.s.
in>!

V.raiul Total» 
of Kiport»...

-6,257,5-6 HO.272.456 111,
121,959,919

Si1
an- so vlassified as lo show the general character of 
the sales of goods made by Canada t>> outside cu

lt will be seen at a glance that the vast hulk

CANADAS LARGEST CUSTOMERS.

\Ve present in the above table the amounts 
Ilf tin vx|Mirts of Canada for each of the last nine years
to i'.real Britain, the United States, and to other 
countries, with their respective annual totals. They cur sales abroad, we have compiled the following

FCtt'

Ian 1 t omers.
of our exports go to Great Britain and the United 
States. In order to exhibit the gradual expansion of

If
$1 ||an\

ical
any

.ii*
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fact'
sint
no--
dire
cun
mm
ti'Vl

As regards Great Britain, the increase-which shows the destination of our exports « 1 *!;•
over tSKH were, Fishery, $1,821,180; I nr. t,- 
408; Animals, S17.0211.81v; Dairy and Fart; n,...,4 

To O. C. Tidal Export». 702; Manufacturers, $1,854,234, increase- 
' the line. As to the States, the changes fr. .1 

1897 were, increases. Mineral, $7,192,275 
fi9.H4t.4Mt Ssj.K 1,4.421 ; manufactures, $1.491,652, the re;,-,.5i5SS were, Fishery, $125.11(8; Animals, $2.515. datrv

and farm, S7.880.4O4. the aggregate deer, 
ports of agricultural products to United -• .- ,4

summary,
in 1872, 1878, and each year from t888 to 181(7 :—

To U. S.To G. II.Vest, j
|«X t >

I It$t *,362,0*0 
7,747.1.-1 
7,:i26,3n5 
7.2IS.'.MS 
7, 15-
7.t;st ,.',24 
:i,4l7,:m 
u,7-:t,o-2 

10,411,121* 
9.321,014 
9,200,4tis

.If,,260,261 
24,1*1,00!,

28 229,140 
32», *61,110
33,64* .2*4 40,407,4*3
2.3,504,2*1 3!,,',19.!,41 
41.499,149 36,213,279
13,243,7-4 ,37,-72.72,*
54,949,015 31,972.517
5*.409,606 37,605,567 
60,*7*.066 32 *72.2,17,
57.903 7,64 35.*60,434
62.71*.911 37.995,92*
69 7,33,*52 13,991,1*51 IO,4 i4,i"l

1*72. the1*7*
not|s** *0,272.456 

*5.27,7.2.-6 
**,*(> 1,066
99.33*.913 i8i(7 as compared with 1888 was $10.41» n

104! 16?*,770 above, with the larger table, afford an aln 1
103,0V,,012 oleic exhibit of the movement in Uanad.i 
109.915.3.37 
123,919,*3:

1**9
l*!*i

■i e\- bvl
1*91
1*92
1*93 fire

MU1*94
1*95.
1*96.

vpirts
for the past ten years, and will be found . ,,-iaHy
ii’teresting and valuable as an exhibit <,f t|,. 

i of this country to our two largest custom, 1 -, 1 
I Britain and the United States.

til"

1*97
\|„>rt. 

, re.it
1,119,*03,5**104,471,5**577,378,*22 347,953,17- 1

• « Mher rvuinlrtew. a r
tillIn the twelve years included ’ll the above table the | 

•re $1,119.803.588. If, 
was

„llaggregate exports of Canada
however, we take only the hv en years, the total
$981,972,307. made up as follows: exports to Great
Britain, $516,288.572. to United States. $377.311.<>"8.
to other countries, $88.371,827. The respective per
vintages to the total of our sales since 1887 were.
Great Britain. 52.57 per cent.; United States 38.42 per i
cent.; Other Countries, 8.149 per cent. Since 1872. a

... . , , , • .1 _ . .......... lire insurance commissions and rating a*-,,, i.m,,,,.striking change has taken place in the respective pro . ...
. , , I..,,... - , in the \\ est have been announced within a week an,millions of our sales to t.reat Britain, and to the . , . ,

................ , , 0_, ,, , , ......... these fo 0w a series of important withdrawal- 1United States. I11 that vear. 1872, the old country 1
, . . , . .. 1 , safe to sav that the organization is doomeil mile—l,„>k «1 per cent, of our total cx|wirts, and the Stales • . . . .
, . III,..,, .IL— I’rnsi I!-;. some of these companies are induced to renew tin::took 52 per cent., while last year, 1897. (treat Britain • . , .....

,.K.k 56 per cent , and the States took 31. per cent, f 1 ««e .Wuption of the l mon would
Our other customers have increased » ra,c war involving a large section of the \,„

encan field, and might have a disastrous effect mi un
derwriting associations in other parts of the field. 'I lie 
consequent demoralization would bear very hardly 
on the incomes of the thousands of local agents, ,1- 
thc slight increase in percentage of commission paid 
them would be much more than off-set by the wild 
rate-cutting which would take place.

The managers of strong companies would pr- dialdy 
not be so much disturbed as their fellows in com
panies of inferior standing, quite a number of which 
would retire during the first year or so of the strife, 
forcing their staffs to secure employment elsewhere 
as best they might. It would be the old story over 
again of directors allowing matters to take theit 
course in good times, and meddling with technical 
details of underwriting management of the company 
at a critical period, when the multitude of unskilled 
counsellors brings not wisdom but confusion or more 
likely liquidation. The history of fire insurance I» 
filled with cases where directors have supposed that 
profitable years always came front Providence, hut 
that eras of demoralization especially called for die 
touch of a novice’s hand on the delicate wheels of un
derwriting machinery.

How absurd it would scent for fire underwriters to 
attempt to take the direction of a bank from it* of
ficers in time of a panic, or the administration of a

THE FIRE INSURANCE SITUATION
tin

The New York ( 0111 memo/ liullctin coninn ut- on 
rate-cutting and its consequences, ayd tender- g.»„| 
advice to directors of companies:—

"The fire insurance situation continue- 1,1

im

In
grow

worse, and the outlook is decidedly unfavorable Two* 
more resignations from the "Union” which contrai»

s*
lie

ill
In
k;
w
Cl

c
Tour exports.

their purchases of C anadian products to a very lim
ited extent. It is not, however, wise to speak sliglit-

IV
r;
I.inglv of the markets open to us in other countries, 

for, though our sales therein have been small, they 
form a valuable portion of our foreign trade, and 
there are indications of our exports increasing in that 
direction, as they have enlarged since 1888 by 42 

The best policy for our manufacturers and

tl
v
i-
I-

per cent.
other producers to pursue is to push trade wherever 

spelling is found, especially in new or growing 
communities, in which our trade may have a chance of

s
t:an 1
c
rdeveloping as they increase in numbers and purchas 

The following shows the movement bc- -mg power.
tv ecu 1888 and 18117 in the various classes of good- 
exported to Great Britain and to the States:—’ 1

I
To Great Britain. To United Slalei. t3

3,341,30* 
10 533,581 
...123,853

478,216 
354.769 

1,544,901 
4,366.11-1 
*,932,177 

14,059 5*5 
16,571,072 
33 0,00,*91 
4,292.640 

13.507,312 
1,762,894 
3,617,12* 

66,310 
28.056

I1*8*Mineral
' 1897. 

1888. 
1897. 
188** 

1897. 
1888, 

1897.
hairy ami Karin, 1*88 

* 1897
Manufactures,

Miscellaneous,

Animals,

XS'.w,
lo.ti2:\:$:$H 
15,435,759 

7 ..*.95,743 
.5.081.811 

10.306,278 
2,419.814 
1,03*2,025 
3,123,677 

701,616 
33,700

I
1

1

1888.
1897.
1888
1897

k
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the social theories they may entertain, have surround- 
cd the administration of railways with peculiar legal 

restrictions.
In England, the state fixes the passenger rates on 

every railway, ami it docs this on the theory that, t ic 
railway industry partaking of the character of 
jh.Iv, it is the duty of the state to safeguard the inter
ests of the propic. We seldom or never hear of a 
railway problem in the United Kingdom, for there, as 
a rule, the laws are dearly worded, and rigorously 
enforced- which cannot he sai.l of any country on this 
side of the Atlantic. In the United States it was in 
the general interests of commerce, as its name im
plies, that Congress created the federal anil semi- 
judicial hoily called the Interstate Commerce Com- 

of the establishment of 
Mr. Henry C Adams, its

from its experienced managers during a 
It is not less unreasonable for outside bust- 

to meddle by virtue of their authority as

factory
Strike.

I!no- men
directors with underwriting details of a lire insurance 

Their proper function is to select the right 
he the underwriter of the company, and then

company. a inono-
Iman to

j,,v their attention to securing safe investments lor 
the funds he amasses for it. The old proverb about 
not "swapping" horses when crossing a stream should 
lv kept in mind by directors during the critical

It will be wiser to liquidate a

E

I
MNlSOtl

isoon to commence, 
fire company than to trust its guidance to a strange 
a„d inexperienced manager during the next year or
more.'

PHILOSOPHY OF RAILWAY REGULATION. mission. The chief purpose I
Whv is it that there is always, in these modern days, the commission was, as

a railway problem of some sort or other m Canada or clever statistician, suites, to guard against "ivi< tolls 
the United States? The question might be answered discrimination in railroad property. I Ins discrimma- 
otT hand, by stating that the legislators who frame,l mm. he asserts, is of three kinds: discrimination >e- 

laws, which in each country regulate the railway tween persons, discrimination between carriers, at 1 
industry.’ did not draw them up in such a way as to discrimination between localities. Iliese t irce -un s 

",he objects which they had avowedly in view, of discrimination are misdemeanors, punishable ,.y 
1,1 Other words, it might he sai.l that the main provt- I common law, falling as they do under the teat mg "

.f these laws have been found, on experience, lo | • unjust price." Hut common law is msn men <
meet then, because of the tardiness of its operation.

I

till' 1ill
>2secure
i

Isums <
be either lacking in comprehensiveness, in clarity >>1 
ilction, or in undoubted constitutionality. Me have 
in Canada a Railway Committee of the Privy Council; 
but can anv one point out a railway disjnttc ->( any

Yet. it is clothed

He says:—
“Suppose, for example, that 

Chicago is selected by a pool of railways to control 
the shipment of meats from Chicago to the seaboard, 
and that, in order to secure him this control, he re- 

. less than the rates charged

Ione cattle-dealer in

I

8■
kind in which it has interfered ? 
with extensive powers, or perhaps it would he 
correct to say that it was meant to he clothed with 
extensive powers, by the parliament that created it 
The United States has its Interstate Commerce < "< 
mission, an "admirable" administrative body in tlieo- 

, but unsatisfactory in practice, since the courts 
several occasions, denied to it certain an-

more
wives a rati* i<> per vent 
other dealers ; it is evident that the favored shipper 
will quickly destroy the business of other shippers by 

for cattle than they can afford to bid.
i 1mi 1

bidding more
I veil if it he true that the discrimination is not ap
proved hv common law, what remedy has the small 
shipper that is speedy enough in its action to 
the business which he observes to be slipping from 
him ? He has no remedy, and for this reason it is cs- 

discriminations of the sort referred to 
should he made statutory misdemeanors. and dial 

special method of procedure, more rapid in its 
operations than an ordinary court should he esta .- 

the railways to desist from th

IIIry
have, on
thorities which it claimed, and because the act which 
established it did not provide it with adequate admin
istrative machinery to carry out the duty that it im-

rescue

I
I -

sential that 1

Those who are interested in railway property re
sent, of course, all interference by the state in what 
they claim to be their private business. The adv 
cates of state control and regulation reply that the 1 lislied to 
railway industry is an extensive, and not an inten- | wrong-doings, 
rive, industry. It conforms to the law of iinreasiug 
"returns rather than to the law of constant" or "di
minishing" returns. This being the case, ability t<> 
perform a unit of service cheaply depends more upon 
the quantity of business transacted than upon 
lion to minute details. That is to say. the expenses 
incidental to the ojierations of a railway do not in 

in proportion to the increase in the volume of 
traffic. As an industrial fact, this does not pertain 
to the business of the manufacturer, the merchant, or 
the farmer, hut is peculiar to the business of transput 
tation; and it is adequate, when pmj.erly understood, 
to explain why all advanced peoples, without regard 
to the form of government they may have adopted or

I '
some

cause ,1
Prince railwayJe^^C^

object, from causes peculiar to each country tt .» 
evident that, for many years to come, a all event 
J.hdosopIdeal theories will have to give place to hard 
acts ami attempts at real ami effective regulation by 

will perforce he replaced by a common-sense, 
and mutually advantageous arrange-

the United States
MI ;

1 alien-

*
law 
business like

1
it 1;crease

ment.
Tui Rovai Vktokia Life Issuhanck Company.

_\Ve note that this Uompanv have moved their o- 
1 -1, more commodious premises in irnnto branch to m r 1 Alexander

Uwlor liuildmg.fi Kmg St. M est. Mr 
Crotnar is the superintendent of agencie .

il
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rtally " 
school 
«iilll'l 
point 
trust V 
to say 
the (tm 
It wa~ 
wotll'l 
fact In 
nice, 
those t 
not thi 
cottsi'l

I governing such accounts, that is to say. In ir ,,tin . 
I moneys paid in from time to time by the ni-v , , r ; 
| deduction from tlie general amount due (min ,|H. Vll, 

Gt ahastee.—A ! turner in respect of the loan and intern -i there 
with the ' and at the end of each half year carrying ,,v r t„,. ,|, 

hit halance to the next half year as priu,
2 U. It. 460.

Si ' I'K K A N NI ' AT ION IxSVKANC I.. Ill the

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Bank Am>vnt, Intkhkst and 
customer of an English banking company, 
object of obtaining advances, furnished the bank in 
1887 with a letter of guarantee signed by one A ales. 
The letter guaranteed the bank in respect of all

that might from time to time he owing by the 
the bank, with interest commission and

1*0<

mo- iar IXXX,
the I-ondon, England School Board started : ., !„.nh, 
for superannuation allowances to their tv,, 
ease of their becoming disabled by permaiv -uiirin 
ily of mind or body. They accordingly dclit. ted for 
the necessary fund two per centum from tin t „|K-y 
salaries. Down to 1893, the scheme was \■ ■' tritarv 
but after that year all teachers were obliged 1., M1|llm| 
to the deduction. In 1897, the fund had

nevs
customer to
other banking charges, and was a continuing guar
antee and not to be withdrawn except after six 
months' notice in that behalf, prom 1887 down to 
the end of i8«x>. the hank made advances to the cus- 

froni time to time, by honouring his overdrafts, 
and he from time to time paid in moneys, but the bal- 

always against him. At the end of each

rs. hi

Miner
grown to 

were04,861 pounds, in which ten thousand per.,in, 
interested, and up to that year 7,175 pounds had been 
paid by wav of superannuation. Miss Phillips enter
ed the service of the board as a teacher 111 iXNp and 
continued in that capacity down to April, 1X07, when 
she resigned her post. The deductions from her sal
ary amounted to some 32 pounds, and upon her re 
signal ion she claimed a return of this, 
being refused, she sued the school board in the 1 , 

tv Court for the amount, as being either arrears ,,i 
salary, or money had and received for her use. Tin 
judge of that Court held that she was in it entitled 1,, 
recover. She appealed unsuccessfully to a Oh hi,,., 
al Court, and then carried her matter into tin I .ngli-h 
Court of Appeal, which Court was also against her 
It was argued on her behalf that it was not within 
the power of the school board, a body created In St a 
lute for certain definite purposes, to establish and 
manage such a scheme by its paid officials That tin 
scheme was in the nature of an insurance bu-in,..

a nee was
half year his account was debited with interest and 
commission, and the balance carried forward against 

After the 31st of December. 1890. no more ad- 
made. but the customer from time to

In 1
mcctit
Edinb
was tl
more
from
these
indica
this cl
made
other
ratine
tracer
ward.
with
volve

him.
vances were
time paid sums into the bank which were credited on 
his account, and the bank continued to debit him with 
interest and commisssiou every half year, down to the 

18117. The bank then sued Yates on the guar
I lev demand

year
■inter, and obtained a judgment for the amount owing 
hv the customer for principal and also for interest and 
commission. Yates, still dissatisfied, carried the mat
ter before the Court of Appeal, claiming that his lia
bility was barred by the Statute of Limitations, as the 
bank bad made no advances from 1S** to 1897, a

ni a

period of more than six years before suit was 
menced, and that the interest which had been charged 
during the last six years could not he collected, be 

the principal was barred. The Court of \ppc d

com

and
Am ni 
stroll 
not c 
their 
the s 
it in, 
tions 
earn 1

cause
varied the judgment, bv deciding that the bank must 
fail in its claim for principal money, as none had been 
advanced for more than six years, but that it might 

all interest and commission charged during

carried on by the board, that the carrying on of such 
a business by the lioard was illegal as being iiltr,: ir,... 
that every part of the scheme was rendered illegal, and 
that there was in consequence a total failure of con 
sidération entitling her to a return of her contribu
tions. The following are some of the remarks which 
fell from the litis of the judges of the Court of \p 
peal: That she could not maintain her action to get 
back the subscriptions, which she had voluntarily 
paid for years to the fund, and which had he, 11 and 
w ere being applied to the very purposes for which she 
made her subscriptions, and during all of which die 
had the right of participation, and that she could not 
bring an action for arrears of salary, for no arrears 
existed. That the board had entered into no con
tract of insurance. The essential nature of the scheme 
was the creation by the subscribers themselves of 
fund which was to supply, under the direction of the 
board, all the relief to which any subscriber could V 
entitled. That the insurance scheme was in fact in 
the nature of a mutual insurance, and not an insur 
ance by the hoard at all. The scheme was not ori
ginated in order that the board might administer it, 
administration by the lioard was ancillary to, and not

recover
the six vears before the writ was issued, because the 
letter of guarantee covered principal interest ami com
mission, specifying each of them. It was also con
tended by Yates that the jiaymcnts made by the 
customer during the last six years should have been 
applied, first in reduction of interest and commission. 
In denying this contention. Mr. Justice Rigby made 
the following remarks: Mr. Yates relies on the old 
rule, that applies to many cases, namely, that, where 
both principal and interest arc due. the sums paid on 
account must lie applied first to interest. 1 hat rule 
where it is applicable, is only common justice. But 
this rule cannot have application as suggested to ac
counts like the account in this case, which i' made out

Arc
smal
KCO

in*u 
mitt, 
hrin 
pies 
if n.

N
HI-,:

vhi,
in the ibanner usual as between banker and customer. 
Such a mode of making out the account is so far 
usual, that I do not think the customer, or a guaran
tor of the customer, can object to it 
must assume that the understanding of all parties was 
that the account would be kept as between the cus
tomer guaranteed and the bank, on the usual principl ■

the
lysl
nu

1 think <un rein
tii m
!KT>
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ample set by our Transatlantic cousins, an almost 
complete change has been brought about in the treat
ment of the insured by the companies. Endowment 
assurance already forms a large section of the bn si 
ness of many offices, and grows in public estimation 
year by year. With regard to surrender values, they 
are not only calculated on broader lines if the policy 

Il «a-, of course, well known that some of them I absolutely lapses, but are not infrequently automatic 
would never earn a superannuation grant, but that ally employed to keep a policy in force, 
fact lie» at the root of every scheme of mutual instil- strictions with regard to residence abroad have been 
. ,'ce I'ltose who do not earn a grant help to pay largely done away with, a point of no small import 
ihose who do. and it is the possibility of a grant, and mice to a race whose wandering and colonising in- 
„ot the grant itself, which forms the true and sufficient stincts are so largely developed as our own. And be- 

idcratinn for the contribution. 1S0X. _■ O. It. 44;. si,les all these, there are numerous options in mam
I cases offered, which allow the insured to reap the 

benefits of his foresight, just at the time wlvn he 
stands most in need of them, instead of withholding

ffdlv necessary for the purpose of the scheme. If the 
jchnol hoard could not act as trustees, the remedy 
would he, not to declare the trust invalid, but to ap
point • 
trust t" 
to saj
the fund had

■liter trustees, for the Court never permits a 
fail for want of a trustee. It would be wrong 
that subscribers who received nothing from

no consideration for their contributions

I'lie re

con'

SELECTION IN LIFE INSURANCE.
them until a period when, the circumstances which 
led him to insure having changed, they would be 

All this liberalisation of vou
lu more than one of the papers read before the 

meeting of the llritish Medical Association, 11el, 1 at I comparatively useless.
Edinburgh some weeks ago, the subject dealt with ditions means concession, and, on the whole, reduc- 

tlic question of extra rating in life insurance, tion of profit: for though calculation has been brought 
more especially with regard to collateral risks, arising I p, bear so as to provide against loss from these 
front unfavorable points in the family history, in I causes, a< far as possible, yet the number of new fac-
these papers, which we presume may be taken as an I i,,rs introduced ran hardly fail to increase the absolute
indication of the general trend of insurance opinion in 1 risk. Another feature—perhaps the greatest which 
lliis direction, more or less elaborate investigation w as |las had a marked effect upon insurance business, has 
made into the effect of a weak family history upon | |,mi the fall in the rate of interest which, by materi-
otlierwise good lives, and the desirability of extra I allv decreasing the earning power of the accumulated
rating on account of these remoter causes, and hardi v I funds, has rendered necessary large augmentations 
traceable influences, was prominently brought for I of these in order to preserve the standard of solvency 
ward. It occurs to 11s that to anyone unacquainted | previously maintained. It is undoubtedly desirable, 
with the intricacies and thousand and one factors in
volved in life insurance contracts, these discussions 
and investigations might appear somewhat super
fluous. Pile life offices occupy at the present time 1 
stronger position than ever before, the great majority 
not onlv offering ample security, hut having also . t
their command large surpluses, the accumulations of | imperative than ever before, and increased stress must

be laid upon the necessity for careful discrimination 
of every possible factor affecting each individual life, 

over 1 Thorough investigation into the obscure causes w hich 
produce abnormal mortality among those apparent! 
desirable becomes, therefore, of vital importance. The

was

nav indispensable, to the stability and success of the 
great life offices that the future should rest upon a 
sound basis, and that ample pr<«vision should be made 
for all possible contingencies. Since competition for
bids anv considerable increase in the premiums, the 
need for the utmost care in selection is now more

I

It
1,

the skill and foresight of a prosperous past. Does n .t. 
it may be asked, this minute inquiry into considera
tions apparently of little moment savour 
caution, and is it not unnecessary and even vexatious? 
Are not the offices strong enough to neglect these 
smaller adverse influences; influences of which little

,1

of
It

vast strides made hv industrial insurance, a depart - 
taken by the predecessors of the present | ment in which little attention is given to selection,

and in which lives uninsurable according to the older

.1
Iv account was

insurance leaders ? Such questions, it must be ad
We shall attempt, by

1,1
ideas are readily accepted, might be urged in replymilted, are not unnatural.

bringing forward a few of the reasons for taking the I to the arguments above adduced: hut the heavy tnor
now contemplated. | t .dit \ inevitably experienced Under this system, a 

mortality twice as great as that among the members

ic
ic

present course, to justify the policy 
if not yet adopted, by the companies.

No one who has even to a slight extent studied life I of an ordinary life office, necessarily involves higher 
insurance can fail to have been struck by the changes I premiums.

■ «t
r»
ti-

Tliough this fact is disguised by the 
trifling individual amount of the sums received by 
the weekly collectors, vet it is no less true that in this, 
as in other matters, where through inability to pay a 
large amount at any given time they are compelled 

purchase retail, the poor pay more than the rich in 
proportion to the benefit obtained, flic competition 
prevailing among the companies insuring the better

which have been made during the last few years m
The oi llie the nature and scope of the policy contract, 

svsteut of continuous payments until death, at what 
eur age occurring, of disproportionately small 
render values, and unequal and inequitable distribu
tion of bonuses, has given place to "the genial man
ners of a wealthier time.” I-argely owing to the ex

lie
ill sur

to
ri-
it.
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above noted, such undue load ed SCI 
down 
sliouV

class lives prevents, as 
ing of the premium, and the only wise course to adopt 
is one of rigorous selection and studied adaptation 
of the premium to the character of the risk. A judi
cious combination of actuarial and medical expert- 
encc in this connection is, as was recently urged in 
one of the papers referred to, both desirable ami ne- 

, the former being brought to bear on the 
influences above alluded to, and thus

of lives

(Dbituatn,
As

vidvil
In 1I1
both
wouli 
perm 
as tin 
pay 111 
hand

JAMES LOCKIE.

On Friday last, Mr. James I.ockie died at Ins rv 
sidence in Waterloo, and those who followed his 
1 cmains to their last resting place in Mount Hope 

know what genuine grief his ilea li caused

cessarv
little known
preventing the unconditional acceptance 
which, from the medical point of view, might be un
exceptionable. Such a course tends to the distribu
tion of the burdens of life insurance in an equitable 
manner, and in this direction lies the way towards 
the continuance in the future of the successful results 
of the past. Wc consider that the office adopting 
it should have the loyal support of the insuring public

reward.—The In

cemetery
to all who enjoyed the privilege of knowing tlii- much 
esteemed and highly respected gentleman

Mr. Lockie was for many years inspector .,( the 
Mercantile Fire Insurance Company. In 1SX7, 
joined the Northern as inspector, resigning in 1*12 to 
take the management of the company he had form- 
erly served as inspector. In 1R1/). the Mercantile 

re-insured by the London anil I.aiica-lun . Mr 
Lockic's scrices being retained by the reinsuring 

managing director, from which portion

Mi
in tli 
ticall

Tli
repri
bled
prim
scqiv
the :i 
of lif

who in giving it will find their 
suramc Xi'U'S.

own
was

company as
lie retired in August of 1R97. being then in his >ixt>RUMOURED amalgamation of life com

panies.
The Toronto and Montreal press have been pub

lishing the reported and suggested fusion of several 
life companies. The names of all or many of the 
newer companies are mentioned in connection with 
this scheme of amalgamation. It is stated that the 
Presidents of the Imperial and the Manufacturers 
have been endeavouring to secure the controlling in- 

in the Temperance and 1 icneral, and other 
panics, in order to make the amalgamation of interests

jHissihlc.
That there has been a movement in this direction 

is correct, and we shall not he surprised to see signs 
of success, partial or otherwise, in this attempt to 
combine several of the life companies; although we 

doubt if those desiring amalgamation

fifth vear.
An estimable man and much loved and respected. 

Mr. James Lockie will he greatly missed in Water
loo, and mourned for by his numerous friends in die* 

insurance field.

1 ii
the 1 
does 
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To 1 
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WHAT HAPPENS WHEN AGE 100 IS ATTAINED
ciim-t crest This rather curious point in regard to the practice 

in life assurance, when an insured lives to an age 1h- 
yond that provided for by the mortality table-, 
cussed in the columns of I he Insuvoim I resx. New 
York, and it is the first occasion upon which we have 

this rather interesting question referred to.
Amongst the serried ranks of policyholders the 

wide world over there are very few, indeed, to whom 
the question raised is at all likely to he one any 

practical importance.
We are not in a position to assert that the end of 

life, as indicated by mortality tables, has never been
instance of the

rep
hail

is <1U- sidei
It

post
liver
com
COIh

seen
have reason to 
have secured control of the Temperance and General, 
or of the Excelsior Life. At the same time, it is 

if the companies referred to
of t

Aquite possible that 
m the daily press may be contemplating amalgama
tion.

some i
in i
ciph

exceeded by policyholders. If any 
sort lias occurred "we have never seen it recorded, 
and we rather feel disposed to believe that ii such

would have fourni in

TTHE NEW YORK LIFE ADMITTED TO SWITZER
LAND. ben

obji
pro

A cablegram of the 15th itist. states that the Swiss 
Council bail just voted to re admit the New York 
Life Insurance Company into Switzerland. The com- 

withdrew 'from Switzerland on February iR.

bad happened the occurrence 
way into the press by reason of its exceptional and 

interesting character.
A policy of this description, if effected under a 

of the offices which dc

far
Fin,

pany
iRi)i, since which time American and French life in- 

ciimpanies have been practically excluded. with-profits table, with 
dare handsome compound bonuses, would he gVidlv 
utilized as an advertising illustration of the benefits 
accruing from assurance in that particular company.

The circumstance that no such illustration has 
ever been produced is circumstantial evidence in it
self that no such policy ever existed, in so (ar, at least, 

as with-profits policies
The contention of our New York friend is, tbit

in excess of

one
suranre
it is said, from the territory. Negotiations were re
opened recently, however, with the result that Actu
ary Ktimmer, at the head of the Swiss Insurance De
partment, reported favorably on the company s ap
plication for a concession to do business in Switzer
land The struggle over the readmittance of foreig i 
companies into Switzerland has attracted more or less 
attention at insurance centres throughout the world, 
and underwriters generally will he interested in the 

of the action by the Swiss Council.

ena
concerned. maiare

gif'
weiprovided a policyholder lived to an age 

that provided for in mortality tables, then, as a matter voi
tillnews
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rl1 v Hillall. He was prepared to marry Carmen, lntt of late 
she made him unhappy by her unfaithfulness and 
lier overt relations with an actor, tin Wednesday 
night Carmen went to a café in the Boulevard An- 
spaeh with this man, and after playing at cards, just 
as in the Bizet opera, she hit with her favoured lover. 
Thereupon, maddened with jealousy, the young clers, 
who was in ambush, rushed at her, and after a short 
struggle stabbed her three times in the breast, t ar-

the same word

of sentiment, the policy should he treated as an en
dowment, and that the face value along with bonuses 
should be paid over ii cash.
\s ;l matter of sentiment this might be done, pro

vided the assured were agreeable to the settlement. 
In the case of a with compound bonus policy it is 
Mh possible and very probable that the assured 
would object, preferring that the policy should be 
permitted to mature for payment in ordinary course. 
3< t|u. bonuses would be far in excess of the premium 
payments, and would be the source of exceedingly 
handsome annual profits.

Moreover, we opine that the arguments contained 
in the article of our friend are technically and prac
tically unsound.

The Insurance Press assumes responsibility for the 
illation that "when a company had accunm-

i
a

.. fill to the pavement, murmuring 
as the Carmen of fiction, “Coward.” She died witlnn 
a few minutes. Her murderer was at once arrested.

men I
.
fl

I
;

Bonus ITkkm.vn Sentkni in.—At Newington Ses
sions on the uth l let., before Mr. M Connell ami 
other justices, Christmas I'atterson, 39. well-known 
as a "bogus fireman," pleaded guilty to obtaining 
various small sums as subscriptions to the Metropoli
tan Fire Brigade Widows and (trphans Fund, with 
which he had no connection. Amongst the charitable 
persons whom he defrauded was the Dowager Mar
chioness of Waterford, lie was caught in the act 
of collecting subscriptions at the Hop Exchange, 
Borough, by Detective-sergeant Lee, M (Division, 

who recognized him from the top of an omnibus and 
promptly arrested him.

The sergeant now proved four previous convictions 
against the prisoner, who onlv came out of prison in 
March last, and had since then collected £<)l. accord
ing to a book found upon him. When stopped by 
T ee, he impudently invited the officer to have a drink. 
Sentenced to three years' penal servitude.—Insurance 
Guardian. ___

1rtprest .
land the full face of the policy out of the insured s 
premiums," that then "every premium paid 
scmtcntly pure profit," that is after the attainment of 
the age indicated by the mortality tables as the limit

was con-

1 -3of life. 
I lur friend ignores the fact that the attainment of 

the limit of life, as indicated by the mortality tables, 
(lov, not imply that necessarily the assured must 
attain to the greatest age indicated by these tables. 
To the contrary, the limit of life may be, and fre
quently is, attained long before the greatest age is 
reached, otherwise how would the statement he ex
plained, which so frequently occurs in the annual 

of life offices, that the mortality experience
eon-

11

1

r■

Svt < 1 ssor.—Referring !Mr. Fothf.rc.ill and 11 is 
to the retirement of Mr. Fothergill from the manage- 

,( the London and Lancashire Fire Insurance

reports
had been favourable, and that the claims were 
liderahly less than those expected and provided for.' 

If, therefore, what may be designated, for the pur- 
of this article, as the equitable rights of long 

be considered, and to them a sentimental

ment • ICompany, the Liverpool Pailx Post says:—
Mr. ( G. Fothergill, whose approaching retirement 

of the London and Lancashirefrom the management 
Fire Insurance Company is announced to-day. can 
took back upon a half century—within one year—o 
insurance work. As a youngster in iS-to. he entered 
the service of the Westminster Fire Office, of Lon- 

Twelve years later he became assistant-sccrc- 
its London branch office. In 

of the

poses
livers are to
consideration is to be extended, then apparently this 
consideration should operate before the attainment 
of the assumed greatest possible age.

Any discrimination of this sort would lie, however 
in our opinion, in conflict with the spirit and prin
ciples of life insurance.

does not aim at extending special

?

I
I)

■idon.
tarv of the Royal, at
! yog ],(• was promoted to be sub-manager 
Roval. at the head office in Lierpool. and six vea.-s 
afterwards, in 1874. hr joined the London and Lan
cashire a< manager, which post he has held since.

?if

I
The system

benefits in the special treatment of individuals, as its 
objects arc and must be essentially mutual. Assurance 
provides against the happening of the unknown in so 
far as the individual is concerned.—Insurance and

1.
h

?Sagacious, keen, and lucid in his views and conduct 
of business, Mr. Fothergill on Ins non-official side 
has long indulged artistic and cultured tastes Me is, 
inter alia, a collector of etchings and a creditable ama
teur in music. His retirement from management 
will no doubt afford additional time for the pursuit 
of these distractions. It is to be noted, however, tint 
the company will not altogether lose Mr. Fothergill s 
services, since he is to be appointed to a seat on the 
directorate. From that height he will doubtless— 
much to the satisfaction of all concerned in tin- com
pany__exercise a judicious and benevolent supervi
sion Moreover, in Mr Rutter, the sub manager that 
is and manager that will be. the company possesses 
an official of eminent ability, trained under Mr fio- 
thergilVs own care, an experienced traveller, who lias 

visited and organized the company s

is
3id

Financial Gacette. ri
e-

gUtfS and §Urms.ilv 1 III’its
(At Home and Abroad.)IV.

ias ■
it- "Carmen” in Real Life.—“Carmen" has been

A young 
had ne 

some

1st, enacted in Brussels almost to the letter, 
man employed in a life insurance company 
glectcd his business and his friends during 
weeks through being desperately in love with the 
voting Spanish singer. Carmen de Salavados, of Se
ville. who was engaged at the Olympia Bourse Music

n.hit
of more than once 

branches from China to Peru.[ter 1
iLm



"Balzac ! tlmti sliouldst lie living at tin- 
liotir : England hath need *»f thee." 
could do justit'v to the llnolev confessions, no other 
mind than thine gras|i this eompheated «minin' «»- 

with n- full hundred living characters ami 
varied antic- Suddenly all the secret processes of an 
artificial society are laid hare All the decent coni 

. nuises that render life luxurious and business pro 
titahlc are expo-cd to the unsympathetic comments 
,,f a public which was not in the "deal " \ senes of
flash light snapshots reveals our most respected ela-s- 
r- in their unguarded moments. Peers, as usu.i . h i' 
English society: bankers, barristers, and the miscella
neous Itodv of business men follow them according 
to the rule's of precedence Bribery, subornation of 
perjury, and the burning of hooks are the methods " 
people who are strangely anxious that only the truth 
shall he told, the simple truth

Mr lloolev's partner is fined fzm for an offence 
more properly expiated in gaol : a ( it\ editor resigns 
hecau-e he fuuite legitimately, it may bel received a 

lolev, and printed forms of dis 
ready sate. A reputation dead

llool.l v.
No other pen

rheipte from Mr 
daimer command

Loss IXb TO lNAUtm ATLW ATEK Su Vl'LY.—T lie 
heavv loss in the large lire at Shreveport, La., re
cently Is directly attributed to the iailurc of the water 
supply. Had there been ample water the Morris .V 
Hick sou l oinpany plant couid have been saved, and 
the iirm of l raw lord, Jeuks eV Booth would have sin 
fered but a partial loss. 1 he people are loudly via- 
muring itir better water works, and a movement ha> 
been started to issue bonds tor city ownership, the 
insurance loss here this year, exclusive of recent tires, 
has been about ijkzin.otio and local lire insurance men 

must advance unless there is some provi- 
madc immediately for lire protection.

l),.vK oi l. Days.—An hnglish journal, the Liver 
-.tool Daily I'lisl. has been reproducing some para
graphs from a paper published in lyA New-papa - 
a century ago were very dear, while the foments 
were less than a leaf of the modern daily budget ol 
information. I lie I’osl says :—

Under the circumstances, it xyas not surprising that 
the newsy endors of those days were in the habit of 

for half an hour or an

say rates 
sum

biting the newspapers 
hour to readers willing to pay a small sum for a glance 
at the new s, hut either unwilling or unable to pur
chase the paper right out. Hut as each copy print*. -1 
bore a t ,oxeminent stamp of 3 i-.’d. the letting .lit 
of new -papers w as an evasion of the Stamp Act. I n 
a notice issued oil January .mil. IpA Hi* Majesty s 
Commissioners published in Ihllinge s l.it’i'i pool 
t;rli.nr and other newspapers the following clause ui 
the Act dealing with the matter: "\\ hereas an Usage 
prevails amongst the hawkers of new spapers and othel 

instead of selling the newspapers to let out 
the same for small sums, to be read l>> different pc. 
sons, whereby the sale of newspapers is greatly ob
structed, he it therefore enacted," that "if any hawker 
ot am neyy spaper, or other person, shall let out an . 
in w spaper for lure to any person or persons or to 
different person» or from house to house, he, she 

they s., offending shall forfeit and pay the -uni ol 
five pounds" His Majesty's Commissioners then 
phasizc their warning to enterprising new-vend irs 
desirous of meeting the requirements of impecunious 
readers by citing the ease of Mr. John llerridgc. who 
(or six offences against the Act was fined in all the 
sum of £30.

oil!

perst -ns

fin

al every cheque ! Will this exposure compel Parlia
ment to reform the Company Laws, and n,,, h the 
public not to put their trust in the I'vet - >1 t , pril>. 
pectus? The Bishops would be well advi-i 1 ij they 
directed the report of the llooley bankrupt. - to 1, 
read in all churches. It should follow tin ■ , n, ,1 
C onfession, and take the place of tin I a - i,,r 
the Day.—The Outlook.

Bank Amalgamation.—We recently call.
tion 10 tlu- proposed amalgamation of two in u- large 
Hnglish banks. The à'i-ît'itv, of London, ling 
states :—Circulars have been issued stating Cut the 
provisional arrangement has been made for tin- amal
gamation of the C ity Bank. Limited, 1 .*.n. 1>-n, with 
tlu- London and Midland Bank. Limited. Sir l, 1 
Handel-Phillips, Ci.C.l.lv., Sir Thomas Sutherland, 
G.C.M.G., M l’.. Messrs. John l orry, John Howard, 
(iwyther, Alex. Lavxric, and James H. Vanner. direc
tors of the City Bank, will join the board of ilu- I 
don and Midland Bank. The name of tin bank nil 
lie altered to "The London City and Midland Bank. 
Limited." Mr. H. 11. Holden, general manager, will 
become managing director, Mr. J. M. Madders and 
Mr. S. B. Murray, of the London and Midland Ham:, 
and Mr. I*. < 1. H. Pollock and Mr. L. S M Mtmr.i, 
of the City Bank, will become joint general man- 

Mr. Pollock taking charge of tin- Ihrvad-

. nun

agers, 
needle Street office.

PERSONALS.

Mu. ,\. Ml DofUALb, General Manager of the Brit
ish Empire Mutual Life, has returned from 
inspection through parts of Ontario.

Mk. II. Svtiieki.axh, Managing Director "f the- 
Temperance and General Life Assurance t "tupani. 
returned to loronto, ou the 14th ilist.. after an ah- 

.f about to days spent in the Lower Provinces.

Mit. 11. II. A1.1 kn, inspector for Kingston district. 
Standard Life, has been visiting Montreal oilier, and 
reports good business.

a tour i,f

m lice i

Comspoudnur.

\\> do not 1,.ild <nirM»lv<‘»r«,M|»t»ui>it»n* for ?iew»expr«we4 byCorr.»iioi*lniD

LONDON LETTER.

4th November, iStjS.
FINANCE.

Robert Voltde, whose great scheme for the amal
gamation of all the bill posting businesses of the 
country made such a sensation earlier in the year, lias 
profited l.x his experience of its failure, and e.inside*s 
that he has a good opportunity now for preparing 
for a second attempt. It is not supposed that tlu 
flotation will appear before next February, hut the 
portion of the capital required has been underwritten. 
In the place of the u t-J million dollars asked before, 
the capital will this time lie 7 i-j millions.

However strongly Spanish four per rent, bonds 
have kept up so far upon the markets, it seems -,n- 
crcditablc that a crash can he staved off much longer. 
Every one of the country's natural resources appear 
t*. ho pledged up to the hilt, and the refusal of V'C 

; Vniteil States to take over any portion of the Ciii.in 
O.nd one may suppose also the Philippine) del.- 11 ill 
lay a more tremendous burden on the unfort mute 
Peninsula. The outlook is wholly catastrophi

ni'iv
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powerful in extinguishing lire than isunfortunate venture. times more 
unadulterated water.

yj,l,t,os, Ltd., has been an 
The subsidiary company which it promoted to work 
I \ „„l)os liuid-beei trade in I ranee and ISelgium 

already in liquidation, and will be the subject of a 
inquire, and whilst the parent has not. like the 

landing. reached the courts, it does not seem a great 
„fl It i- keeping its accounts a' secret as p,- 
Inn. from facts communicated by shareholders, 

tile a quarter of a million dollars have been spent in 
llverl'i'ing, and yet the business done is so shocknig- 
i! inadequate that more capital is being asked for 
\ccninpanied with this, there is of course a batch of 
irtitni'tic prophecies which are absolutely worthless, 

e rx hope held out t<> investors when the company 
il,,.itcil has been utterly and woefully unfulfilled.

The Leeds I'ire Committee are also investing in 
of American swinging harness, which is com- 

movements, thus eiiahhng the
sets
pletelv hitched in two 
horse to 1»c harnessed in 17 seconds.

William l’roctor, the managing director and the 
presiding genius of the Refuge Assurance t ompany 
is dead, lie succeeded his father in what was then 
a little insurance office, and during his period of con
trol brought it right into the front rank of indus
trial offices. The Refuge stands second to the 1 rtt- 
dential in the list of industrial insurance offices, amt 
will have some difficulty in getting a gentleman to 
properlv fill William Proctor's place.

was

It is pleasant news indeed to hear from corn-spoil I- 
j„ Paris that popular feeling there is cool and rc- 

iraimd. and that there is nothing of the nature of a 
national ferment over the Fashoda difficulty. Con- 
traslnig the tones of responsible English papers with 
tl.e t* nu s of responsible French ones, the London pa 

, eertainlv score in scare headedtiess. A war with 
would be one of the most foolish things 

signs, however, that the state

The adverse political movements of the past few 
weeks have not missed affecting insurance amongst 
other shares. W hen Consols go all things go. I n- 
dotibtcdli though insurance shares have been sent 
up to an unduly high price, and were bound to come 
down upon the least provocation.per

I ranee
imaginable. There 
.(excitement in London is decreasing.

arc

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.
if the nastiest knownThe whole week has been one 

the Stock Exchange. Things have now changed 
ior the better, but earlier in the week, what with the 
.milieu determination of the Scottish banks to call 

their loans, and the strained foreign relations, there
„ something not far removed from panic down 
Throgniortcn Street. Tile hitches which ensued in 
tl,c earning-over arrangements will have a bad effect 
lasting over the next few weeks, for confidence is a 
shy thing to re-appear from its burrows.

Wednesday, p in.. 16th November, iM 
In the absence of disturbing rumors during the 

week, the market has ruled steady with an upward
The fears oftendency in the majority of stocks, 

trouble between England and France have been al 
by the reassuring speech of 

with which
laved for the present 
Lord Salisbury and the comparative 
the Itank of England has strengthened its reserve- 
warrants the belief that fears of a stringency in mo
ney are passing away, although the situation nt t.v- 

relaxed its tension. That the atnms- 
clearer is evidenced by the buoyant tone of 

New York exchanges, and unless 
arise abroad, the markets should

cast*

INSURANCE.

The panel-painting presented by the Sun l ire Of 
f,a. ,,, (be Royal Exchange is being proceeded with, 
and unite a crowd of American and country cousins, 
a In, are doing the "Sights " can be seen any day gaz 
j,™ ;,t it from the outside of a low barrier. 1 ropo- 
sais are on foot now that other great commercial 
litisines-.es shall fill up the remaining panels, so that 
il is likely that, before a year has passed away, there 
will at last be something to look at in the great hail 
„i du Royal Exchange.

many has not 
pliere is
the London and 

complications 
iale firm with occasional healthy relapses.

1

I'.VXY

Pacific has made a gain of i 3-4 l,vr ccnt • 
week ago, notwithstanding the 

for the

Canadian
as compared with a
abnormal decrease in earnings of $(«■.,«» 
fi-st week of the month. It seems clear that this de

ls due almost entirely to the slow movement o
die 1 irand

\n,idler large mill has been burned down in 1. 
failure and the house fire-fighting apparatus ntchid- 
I„e a large sprinkler installation proved completely 
mrlTvctive Nothing but the bare walls are standing, 
and the damage is estimated at about $150.0.10 I lus 
tire brings the sprinkler question very much to the 
front again, and the wisdom of the insurance com
panies in lowering their premiums largely where 
sprinklers are installed is a thing to lie questioned.

anI-
creuse
the grain in the North West.
Trunk for the same period shows an increase of $12.- 

nihl appear to be more than gossip this 
that the rate war is in a fair way 

favorable announcc-

because

There w>h
time in the rumor 
of settlement, and. as soon

the subject, the stocks of both com- 
A further lic

it as a
n.

.ment is made on
panics mav be expected to advance, 
crease in V. P. R. earnings for this week is looked .or.

c.

The Leeds corporation are apparently resolved to

.......

Sisr.urtijr tzlïï?» 1 >v.......
mical fire-engine, and a hose-waggon. I he mixture R a, the c|ose sales of about 5.<«« share. ,
precipitated on the flames is composed of w ater ■ , jh severa| thousand shares of tins
bicarllonate of soda and sulphuric acid, and is tort y I he P“»nc l>-‘"‘

.b
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stock to the brokers before the price touched 105, 
and took their holdings back again at considerably 
higher figures. The impression has been general that 
it would be a difficult matter to put this stock up 
above 105, owing to the fact that it has hitherto re
acted on touching this jHiint. but now that the feat 
has been accomplished, it is not considered unlikely 
that higher figures will be attained.

The earnings continue to show good increases.
* » *

The annual meeting of the War Eagle Mining Co 
was held in Toronto yesterday, when a very satisfac
tory statement of the ear's business was presented 
to the shareholders. The capital stock now stand at 
$1.750,000 being an increase of $100,000 over a war 
ago. This addition to the capital brought into the 
company's treasury the sum of $270,000 which has 
been used in paying for the new plant, etc. The sur
plus now stands at $135.334. The stock sold down to 
281) to-day, owing to the fact, no doubt that some 
shareholders were disappointed at receiving no inti
mation from the directors as to when the increased 
dividend might be expected. An announcement of 
this nature at an annual meeting w ould have been un
usual. and was not looked for. but when the installa 
lion of the new plant is completed, something of the 
kind may be expected.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, 10711 NOV.

MORNING BOARD,

aj Royal Electee, l60
•• '94)4 
.. 194 V 
•• '94H 
•• '94 k 
.. luy
•• '“5)4 

.......... .

........ ">5)4
........ ,05
........ *"5H

7*5
no or

15 I'acific

Price
f*S

......... 83Tt 800 Toronto Street ..
....... 8j34 $e
......... 84 loo
........ *$H Hi
......... *3*. >S „
......... 83150 Toronto Cable
.......  83 k 5° t-«ble............
......... 84Ü 2$

2 5

2‘!
3 00

30
25 tss

s .. Ill 14
278 25 Dominion Cotton... tuyjg 
278)4 $5 o Corporation 1 our-., tort* 
179
279 1B
279
2 79! 4

350 New Mont. Street.. 274 425 Pacific
50 Halifax Tram.......... 129V 50
25 Montreal (las

230 Montreal Street
$0

775
SATURDAY, 12111 NOV.

M08NINU BOARD.

25
350
350

to194
•• ..........  19334 "10

75 Royal Electric......... 160 loo Montreal Street
50 Toronto Street. • 104J4 355

• 104?» 7 New Mont. Street
• 104 V 32; lias...........................
• '73,'4

75
lo Itell Telephone 

5 Windsor Hotel,
25 Dominion Cotton... 102 

. 103

lo Merchants' Rank..
0

it
5 Montreal Cotton_5»

102)4 2545
'35S» '"3

" lo2yk loo loronlo Street
“ .... 102k I 75
.............  300 550

25
'25
9150 War Eagle 

•75
2 Merchants' Hank... 183 
5 Rank of Montreal.. 249

25 Col. Cotton
35 “ ...............

i 3000 War Eagle ............
500 ••

3000
8j34 500

302
* * •

Work on the mine in Nova Scotia owned by the 
Montreal ami London tiold and Silver Development 
Co. is progressing favorably, and regular dividends 
may lie looked for in two or three months time. A 
new issue of stock has just been made to the share
holders at a premium of 25 per cent., and the tltl 
stoek is selling at a premium of over 40 per cent. 
The Co.'s prospects are excellent.

* * *

The earnings of the Montreal Street Railway for 
the past week show an increase of $2.'i86.

* « »

The Cotton slocks anil Dominion Coal t o. stocks 
continue strong. The Dominion Cotton Co. has de
clared the regular iptarterly dividend of 1 1-2 per cent

4 » *

A special meeting of the shareholders of the Peo
ple's 11 eat and Light Co., of Halifax, was held on 
15th hist, when it was determined to issue $ 1 oo/xxi 
of second mortgage bond* bearing 5 per cent, in
terest to pay for the improvement to the plant, etc. 
As it will only be necessary for the company to earn 
$5.000 to pay the interest on the new bonds, and as 
it is now an assured fact that they can do a profitable 
business, the stock should not he adversely affected 
by the action taken at the meeting.

• * *

Money in Montreal is 4 1-2 per cent.: in London. 
2 1-2 per cent., and in New York, 2 1-2 per cent. 
Rank of England rate, 4 per cent. Consols, 1105-16 
percent. Demand sterling. 9 3-8 per cent. 60 days' 
sight sterling, 8 5-8 per cent.

AFTERNOON BOARD.

150 Pacific
300 MOiNDAY, I4T11 NOV.

MORNING HOARD.
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I 50 Toronto Street, 
315 '*
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Novemlrer......................................
Ilecemlicr.......................................

4®° 10655°
•5 >05»

105X
105X

S°
IS
s

1625
2250 War Eagle

25 Halifax Irani..........  130
25 Heat tSr* Eight............  23#

160)4
■94'*

I 75 Montreal Street.... 27954 
279M 
274X

15 I-5■ l$0 289 1897.
99,621
S9.95I
99-442 

103,046 
' *8.337 
130,677 
128,625 

28,871 
3 ',038 
18,898 
3!,2o2 Dec. 1,01$ 
8,561 

29.637 
1S.“75 
40,526 
1S.973 
11,450 
18,098 
25*986 
22,741 
29,276
21.436

26,293

1898.

110,141
102,625
114.67»
110,819
* 13.S1*8
'33.ISS
*44.010
32.373
7.i6|

42.941
31,187
9.734

34.182
27,689 
44,"93 
30.719 
13 863 
20,652 
30,388 
15.523 
2J 559
14.4°S
33,477
29,279

to
10,510
12.673
*5.236 
7,773 
7,*7* 
247*

*5.385
63;!i6

4.043

January .......................
February.....................
Match ....................... .
April ...........................
May...............................

July ..Ï. Ï.Ï.'.V.
Aug. 17 ................

25
2' 25 Royal Electric 

75 Montre.il Cas.25 licit <Sr* Light

-5
25 I”$9,000 Heat Light Ms.

$4,000 44 44 14

$;,oo" Col. Cotton bonds

afternoon board.

Pacific.......................

25 New Mont. Street 
50 Dominion Cotton.-.. 1**4 
25 Montreal Colton----- 154K

•5
AFTERNOON BOARD. 22

2<).84 V
200 Montreal Street.... 279)6

279M

600 Pacific 1,172
4.S4S
2,014
3.567
4.756
*•353
3.554
4.402
1, ?8* 
4.285
2. H* 6 
.S.?** 
1.VS6

3*
Sept. 17Montreal Street,...

Montreal lias.............
Heat & Light............
Dominion Cotton...
Cable...............................
War Eagle..................

i 5°
50 Montreal Cas .......... 194

j 25 Royal F.lectric.......... 1O0J4
I ,25

to.
20
27 *l6l
28-JO

Oct. 1 4..
25 Richelieu.,

5 Duluth pfd 
I25 Dominion Cotton.. 104
550 Toronto Street.......... I05#

41 ........... 105 M
■°5M
292 
*92K

96
6X

II
17....

2525 6 31..................
5o sNov.500 War Eagle 

loOO 44 *5Toronto Street

$1,668,969 $1,516,418 $151^5*Total

The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
a recent date in this year, compared with the corres
ponding period for 1897, were as follows:—

1898.

*»9°7.33*
*.674,453
2/448.970 
*.9*8,447 
1,940,980 
1,880,402 
1,860,814 

427.393 
439.5*9
462,794 
663,096 
535.18s 
488,840 
5 20/, 15
716,10s 
07.603 

510,161 
494.620 
728,189 
533,845

$10,179,714 $19,704,430 $575.346

Increase1897.

$74,546 
69744 
78,891
73.756
81,41,1
91,534

101,501
21.033 
23,164 
17.465 
21,675
ll/>30
37.756
24,641
18,918 
18,963
lt,i(68
|7’8*8

15,046
11,278 
16,384 
23J8S 
* 7 "98

$1,012,696 $899,179 $**3.587

f No returns for August 18

1898.

$86,562
82,402
92,3*8
86,898
91,670
94,120
103.893

21.977
28,417

720,478
24,823
12,976
47,7*328,36?

23.74»
23,812
13.972
9,362

22,269
18.134
14.602
*8,377
»4,935
19.923

ToaoNTO STiMtT Ry.

Eebrnary..................................
March ..... .......................
April...........................................

$11,016
11,658
13.427
*3,*42

‘ 1^586 
1,392

Increase.
$267,718

152,207
245,691
141,597
66,178

1897.
$1,639.614

1,521,246
1,803,279 
1.776,85" 
l,774,8ol
1,911,185 Dec. 31.783 
1,975,222 “ 114,198
444,338 “ *6,945
459,029
487,093 
700,780 
546.433 
554,*46 
537,861 “ 16,948
|702,m8 Inc. 13,390 

54*,939 Dec. 14,336 
543,64" “ 33-479
535,917 •• 41,307
726957 
518,569 Inc- "S.2?6

G. T. R.

March... 
April...

94417 ..........
*5,i$3 
3“*3 
3. >4*
1/146

9.*,57 
3.674 
4,830 
4,849 
2.004 
1,49* 
3,20* 
3,088
3.324
I//( 3 
* ,650 
2,79$

*5
22

May 2H.
J*

July Sept. 1-7.................
12

44 > 9* 510
44 »4.*99
44 37.684
14 11,748
44 66,006

14 19
2t,21

31 *7 3°
&y * 7 Oct. 3

*4 4 to
11-15.
16 23.
24-30..

Nov. t-7

21

3<>
Oct. 17

*4
*321

; 1,2313*
Nov. 17.....................

•Civic holiday in thi» week.Total.

8
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arc paying with Midi prompt it tide now that it is a 
sale assumption that a death claim can lie collected by 
the surviving partner or partners within two weeks 
from the assured s demise. The annual premiums 
involved are, of course, charged to the expense ac
count of the firm and are much less than those who 
have not investigated the subject would suppose. 
Few mercantile or manufacturing houses fail to car
ry fire insurance, and yet tin daily chances of part
ners dying arc over a hundred times greater than a 
serious lire loss. Every man must die, but compara
tive! v few stores or factories burn. ( umwemu/ lUillc- 
lin, N. V.

\ l’i kietual Dam.Kit.—Many thoughtful instir- 
consider that the greatest dangers for hie 
are those which may come irom unwise

ir even a

ana* men 
insurance
legislation. Against a higher mortality . 
temporary pestilence, against a low rate of interest 
or even occasional losses from investments, they 
ô uld provide premiums and reserves, which would 
..reliably prove adequate, but against the possibilités 
oi unwise legislation no safeguard could be provided. 
If tin Mate was to legislate in any way regarding in
surance, its first duty was to assure the solvency of 
lflC companies and the final payment of all policies 
|;îiit in force. Any rights or equities oi those who 
discontinue their policies must be secondary to the 
primait obligations.—D. 1’. Fackler.

1

I
i

IRfiilli Loi a I. lx i il.s I'kovosi U.- I'he Commenial 
Bulli!in of New York published a telegram from Chi
cago on the 5th ins!., stating that more rigid rules 
for the government of the local file underwriting busi
ness are proposed by the < ieneral Committee of Nine 
appointed by the Chicago Underwriters’ Association 
to investigate ami report on the situation. It is be
lieved that success cannot attend the efforts toward 
reorganization upon a fair basis until the companies 
themselves enter into an agreement to support 'lie 
Hoard in any position taken instead of backing their 
agents in demoralizing practices. Such an agree
ment is being considered and will undoubtedly be re
ported as practicable. Another of the plans consider
ed by the committee embraces the rate of commission 
which companies members of the Hoard may be al
lowed to pay their local agents. Such legislation, it 
is believed, can only lie secured through the co-opera
tion of the companies and with the aid of the Large 
Cities Committee. In some quarters it is predict 'd 
that a joint meeting will be held soon to discuss the 
subject.

The general satisfaction evinced by managers in 
the details of the St. Louis agreement lends support 
to the report that the committee of the Union con
trolling large cities will take a hand in the arrange
ment of Chicago affairs.

11TU K SAKE OF 1.1 I K I’ol.",\1 I I.MIT TO RESTRAIN
\ remarkable petition has been tiled in the 
Court of Lancaster County by Charles F . Ililts.

District
lnud \Y. and George lx. Drown, who seek to have 
Kcccncr Hill of the defunct Lincoln Savings Hank 
restrained from selling to the highest bidder in 
polities aggregating $15,000 on the lives of the 
Ijrowus. pledged to secure a loan. A novel claim i> 
advanced that by thus disposing of the policies, the 
lives of the plaintiffs are placed in jeopardy .

Hu Drown brothers met with reverses, and were
collateral

small c
; -
1

:*|tiiobliged to part with their life insurance as 
j0r a loan. The policies may be paid only at the 
death of the assured, hence the claim is made that by 
transferring them inducement is offered to kill the 
parties insured. Judge Holmes has assigned the case 
for hearing at the next term. 1

V

\x Eminent French Artist Dead.—l’tivis de 
U1.0aunes has gone, and with him the greatest of the 
near French masters. Rodin is left without a peer. 
Among the much that is fntiiu/c, uninspired, and in
fidel in modern French art, ’Tims," as he was al 
fectionately styled, held his solitary way. It was 
lung before he obtained any worthy recognition ; 
and, had he not possessed private means, most of the 
work which has made him famous would have re 
tnained undone. 1-ike Mr. Watts oil this >i«lv. he 
•tainted with small care of immediate remuneration. 
The American Art colony in Haris swore by Dims; 
and we recall hearing Mr. St. Gaudcns, the eminent 
American sculptor, remark that De LTiavanues and 
Rodin were the only two hopeful features lit the 
French art of to-day. However this may be, the 
world has lost another of the great masters. Sim
plicity and a noble breadth of design, that found ns 
amplest expression in the huge l’anthcon frescoes, 

the chief characteristics of his work.

II
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"

Insuring Partners" Lives.—Flic Heath of a 
partner in an agressive firm frequently means an im
mediate lacking of more or less capital and the very 
time when additional funds would prove very advan
tage, ms to purchase the interest of the heirs. Fre
quently it is the oldest and most experienced partner 
who dies, and the withdrawal of his brains and the 
ptosiiective retirement of his capital is likely to en- 
courage competing concerns to make onslaughts on 
the business of the establishment whose mainstay is 
gone The regular, old line life insurance companies |

mPresentation (Tooc Its 
mi.i Table Ware

tSpeclultleM
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FIFTY-THIRD ANNUAL STATEMENT

Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany
346 and 348 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

PresidentJOHN A. McCALL,
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1898

LtAIIIMTIWI
Policy Reserve (per attached certificate of New \oik 

Insurance Department).............................................

All other Liabilities : Policy Claims, Annuities,
Endowments, etc , awaiting presentment for pay-

Surplufl RcHorvad Fund voluntarily sot 
aside by tho Company................................  10.10,").926

AHNKTM
Unite.! States Bomb ($4.323,000), an.1 State, City,

County and other Bonds ($103,85.1,803); cost of
loth $103.384,604 ; market value .......... :........... $108,173,803

Bond» and Mortgage* (900 first liens)....................... 41,098,422
Real Estate (74 pieces, including twelve office bldgs) 18.001.000 
Deposits in Trust Companies and Banks, at interest 10,243.084 
Loan» to Policy holders on their policies, a* 

security (legal reserve thereon. $>3*747.^93)' • • 7,000.000
Stocks of Banks, Trust Companies, etc. ($4.047.817 

cost value), market value. I >rcemher jtst. 1897.. 5.088.048 jjot Surplus (per attached certificate Inaur-
flîÆh&V 2,164:297 ftnoc Suporintondont. .Dec. SIM. 1897,... .7 ,76.,05

(Quarterly and semi annual premiums not yet due,
reserve charged in liabilities.................................. .

Interest and rents due and accrued........................ ..
Premium Notes on Policies in force (reserve charged 

in liabilities, $2,700,000) ........................................

$161,956,079

2,366.330

1.880.474 
1.486.648

1.180.401

8200.694,440 Total $900,694,440Total
KXI-KM.ITI'IIKK, I*«7l A»ll INCOMK. I Ml,7

Paid for lows endowment, anil nnnuitie...................$14 ,0",2.909
Paul far dividends end surrender value,....................... S, 158,541
Commissions (f t,139,96!) on new busmen of $133,

555.794» medical examiners’ fees, and inspection of
risks ($t1l.l3S)............ ............................................

8.812,124 nomr and branch office expenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, postage,commissions 
on $741.465,131 of old 1 hi sines*, and miscellaneous 
expenditures.............................................................

Balance—Excess of Income over Expendi 
turea for year................................................

$6,659,815
26.321,145

New Premiums..,. 
Renewal Premiums.

$32,980,960TOTAL PREMIUMS
Interest, Kents,etc..................

3.631,099

4,770,391

13,982.148

$41,793,084Total«41,793,084Total
COttl'ARlMON KOK MIX YKARH-,IMtH-imi;the Itasl of Paid fur llustneaa Only

KI'UMKK <»F 
IMLH ia*.
290,786 
63.706

600
. . 364,102 1064,300,201*

IS Ml’It AN IK. ACCOUNT—On
1»E<. 31»t, 1891. I)«r. 31$t, 1897. (iam In 6 Yrs.

. . 1126,947.200 $200.604.440 $74.747.160
. . 31.864,104 41.703,084 0.038.890

$626.616.648 Assets 
136.666.704

2.007.826

In force December 31st. 1806 
New Insurances pnld for, 1807 .
Old Insurances revived and ln- 

C reused. 1607 ........................
neome 
Dividends of 

Year to Policy 
holders . 

Number of 
Policy hoi 1er»

TOTALS . .
DEDUCT TERMINATIONS

i>y Death. Maturity.Surrender.
Expiry, etc. ....

IN FORCE. DEC. 31.1607

1.200,340 2,434,081 1.174 641

87.360.342 182.803 332.06831.234 160,156
332.068 $877,020.026 insurance in

force (premiums
$60.204 277
26.020.03633,173

0,310 $676.680,649 $877.020,926 $ 301.331,279 

INS, KANCK CUMPANV.”' theCity of New York, in the Stale uf New York. duly au,homed to transact the bu,,n«. of Ufe In.ur.nc,

New Appliesvlone declined In 1807 paid)

m ,hi‘ I PUHTHEK CERTIFY that in acconlanee with the pro.,M.m. of Section Eighty-four of the In wince law of the State nf N„
, vuKTunu Ctmnev SRUSSlStZtiSi«&!?* * “York, I have caused the 

Combinetl Experience Table of Mortality, at
Total Net Reserve Values—8164,966,070

equivalent to a
Kewrved^l W HEREOF^’'luü'iercunlo ubterihed my name, and cauied my officia veil to he affiied at the City of Albany,

LOUIB F. PAYN, Superintendent of Inaurnnoa,
Valuation on the «une bi... at l.at year would .how «irplu.of «33,378,031 «40, »» 'or yc.r .897 of $6,690,

t„c day ami year hrvl above written.

034.42.
The company .«pared to treat ...h gentlemen of influence for appointment, a. I Haricl Reprewntanve,. Some valuable pontioe, 

vlc,nt „,n t, widened on .uit.l.le applicant. Eur particular, apply to any of I lie Mowing Branch Office! :
.... < ri o v i'.\.,)A BRANCH ao6 Main Si Winnitieg, Manitoha. TORONTO BRANCH, 2 i King St., EaU Toronto, Ont. N E vv' B R l’ NSW KdT ^ R A NC H .^rio Prim* wVl ham * St.^St^jfohn, N. B., HALIFAX BRANCH, corner Barnngton and Pence su-«, 

llalifaa, N.S. H. MORE ATKINSON, F.S..S Agency Director. Company's Building, Mentreel

i

-i
*
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!i 1—

'head office

FO» 04*404

j RtfYflL BUILDIN9,
. • • MONTREAL.

flSiSti WILLIAM TATLEV,
fifttit «I OtrrcM | illaGEORGE SIMPSON

ilI

;W. MACKAY,
.4<tiif tnt M'in-torr

?

I iCOMPHNYINSURANCE ii
toui MI Fini INCOME 
$10,248.126

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

$605,367.

i?ABSOLUTE security 

UNLIMITEDJJABIUTY. 

RATES MODERATE.

mill lUITilll iHUSTII 11.
yr miimmi mi tJi

I

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD i

I
■

ylLAO OFF/Cf 

LONDON, Eng.
„0'*N

OFFICE

MONTREAL t SAM. J. PIPKIN

Mawtyrr «I Srcrti-irjf.
t JC. C. HIN8HAW

ftr’inch Mimagrr.

I K

iTrl

-sir C’ONIPJVNy,IresmSNcFU ■* ,/v1 . !3
t mmF7-—w (

1

o°; 1eue. llilQlilPdundkq 1o
0

IN8URANCB
OKKICBSUN iiDEATH .... 

DISABLEMENT VilXZ” 
and DISEASE •

>1

5
FOUNDED A.D. 1710-

Ï9 covered In policies Issued by head office

Threadnoedle Street.ACCIDENT 4L 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATIONOCEAN London. Eng.THE iE if »

Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 

exceeds *7,000,000.

ILIMITK1» , »

r
*. $

OF LONDON

. . 86,000,000
I 08,300

can/ua” Temple Building, MONTREAL 75 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

!CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT0 CANADIAN HKANCH:,

Ilus

la» '

)R1ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers»y,
s.

sCANADIAN aDVINORY BOARD :
Htandwril Life AwHiranre Co., ami0,

WM. M. RAMSAY, K«q . Manager 
I hrcetor of the M oison* hank,

KKKNSIIIH.PS. K*|.« of S. <,r.'en*hiehl*. 
the Bank of Montreal.

A. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent of Agenda

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing *300,000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

Son & Co., hlrector of
K. H. <1DM

I
nt.
rt*.

i.1
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The DOMINION BANK THEK-lwhlMird IH'i.*» I*" nrV"reie«1 ig-j

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.•1,600,000. 
• «1,600,000.

CAPITAL, 
RESERVE FUND,

Director»: Capital Paid Up, $500,000 Rtaerve Fund. $350,000
Mon Sin PHASE SMITH /T. *l./.n/.

K. It tlHI.KH. I... /fv.../,»■/ ..... 
Fdward l.pudlsv, XX illtam hi' *1, \Xtlni"i 1». Matthews. 

W H. Itr <k. A. XV.

MEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. 
Agencies !

< Nil!
Urllli

Head Office, Hallfa*, N. 8.
Mint III.

Hoard of IHrei tor*.
IA« K*. Kay., President; <\ Wilum-ohry Asm 11» s p,, v
llRHFTT, FsQ., elOHN MA« NAB, Kay., W. ,1. 11 Til y <., \ ^ 

A. Allan, |iit|,r. tor

k\» c!It. I
Seafortli.

I lbrhlge,
Whlthf,
Winnipeg.

Guelph,
l.iml**y.

it.n.-Tiiip,
Hreni|.u»ti. 
r.ibmirg, 
uiif. ii Mroe|
Um-fii Street Fast i«'"r. Shift*» 
King Street Fast (<’..r, .larvisi, 
Hulula» Street H ur. tjiiaeh). 
Hpadli * A»enue ' "r « "ll.g 

1 if alts mi *11 |*riP "f Hip 
-ni ut I ur--|H- In nigh I 
I «et ter» of Credit is*t

II N. XV allai K, i ashier

xx'rsi « «-r /I- Agencies.

ret, S.S Canning, N.S. | NewGla»gow Ns - ,M„. \ s
ml* “ l*H-ke|Nirt, “ Patrsbro, s, j, n*

o “ Lu iifn burg, 1 Saekvllle, N.ll.
mI«t, " Middleton, 14 l Saint .lolni, •'

Correspondents.

London. 1‘rtrre Hank. Limited: New York, Fourth Natl.m , |tmL, n.wton 
SulTolk National Hank, Ihmi. of Canada. The Molsoi» Bu.k I Bran.-hpe

»ront«».

A i'll»"
liar rim

(ireat Hrlilan ami tin* Uon-Vnliet
ÆL I" «II If" "I F.umK >'lil"» ■"•I

R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager

Nov. i!

c
Insi
Cbalrn 
Oenere 
Canedl 
To rent

All

!*; At A.*.*:» &.-M-AL Æ*$*!£«£ A.
DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS

Montreal and Quebec
- to -

LIVERPOOL

" DO/AINION " Twir\ Screw,
"SCOTSAAN " Twin Screw,
"LABRADOR ", ...
- YORKSHIRE” .... 
-VANCOUVER"

Til K
35

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Xf assurance co.

MILESTONES SHOWING
WONDROUS GROWTH

A*»rr*.
• I 10.210 
•1,080,600 
•3,74 I .400 

$22,000,000

c
<*•000 ton*. 

. iiooo " 
:-ooo “

. fiOOO 44
Mum v

3 CAS
CAS

fn»ni Montreal 
ry Saturday at *.♦ «■» ».m from 
Quebec li.uo |».m s it ur-Uy*,

ah In .
I Cahin

• 08,320 
$302,020 
1819,980

* 1 * 1877 
<2 1887 
13) 1807

su:Large ami rust Slewin'
M i«leli11• SaliNine, Electric Ug 

All niiKlvrn Improvements.
Lights,

Fir*t <
Second 
Steerage

For all information apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO

GENERAL AGENTS Montrcal

Rates of Passage: SM.vi I-1 f wi.in
:i4.i>i ••
22. So

|*,i||« Ira In force over
'* i"!imin i rolls

ROBERT MELVIN, Proaident.
Taylor. l*t Vlcc-Preeldeiit ; X. Il«*klii, g.V.,'-ml Xlce 

Pm lent B m Hi itt,>n, y * ‘ N P i 
.1 Kerr Fisken. HA. Mr XX Ufrld 1 ituher, G « - >11L 
L. I*. I'lenient ; XV .1 Kidd. HA.; Geo A Somerville;

FIRE
C M

James Parr
hu m Mts

cJ. M. Webb, M. D.,
Me.llv.1 birwtor.Coo. Woeonaet,

Manager. —THE—
W. H. Riddell,

Swretary.T. R. Eerl, Great-North Western Telegraph (o. r. c. :Superintendent.ISvWVSFV SF'WÎFVWWW* C. RC
OF C

WTHE
Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

- * m n =

LLOYDS
Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canala 

an<l also between this country and the whole of the Money Trnuiei 

offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS. J(

LARGEST AND BEST "I.loyus Plate Class." (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In- 
»iu .line torn puny, and the Plate Glass 
Ih.inch <>f the Nr.mi Holler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Vo. of Canada.) tran
sacts the lar 
busine* in 
and si longest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
>|ms i.illy Attractive policy to profes
sion d unit business men.

REAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSnIPS
IVraiiNiil Accident 
Implosera’ llwhllliy
I Inslnr
Merchant»* «.enrml

llabllll» and Plaie l.lw

The Outaeio Accwsnt 1-arralt 
W smith OV ,D-1 L. I “resident;

F 4»imur« Vice Prist- 
dint and Man’* Ihn-uoi ; F lan
ds J. Light bourn, Secreuiy.

Sailing weekly between Montreal and Liverpool...
CALLING AT KIMOU8KI AND MOVILLK, IHKLAXH, F.ACH WAY

Frmu Montreal.

Wcfnv'.f.n# Orl 19
- ••
44 .tor I

grst Plate Glass Insurance 
Vanada, and is the largest F8TF.AMr.RM.From Llverimol.

Saturday, OH. I j
» * Ixtk* Ontario
44 Id lonf/arit o#
•• ‘VV /.«•*• Huron
•• tf» /.ukr SHjirrior

Xor. S (Initia*

t.
.. „
" {j

CilleTit I loir» XV T. Wi««l«,
1‘irsi.l, III ; !> H IUlsira.1, Vice-
l*ti I. m ; V. 1.. XX. t Uambere, MONTREAL AGENCIES:

The On i Amo A< itdkm : Kdward L 
iVuid. Director, X> St. Pianvois Xavier 
M ; Oliver tl. fieckit, General Agent, 
3 tH N. Paul Stievt.
I mi Lloyds: Edward !.. Bead, 

General \gent. >> St Francois Xavier 
Sim-t ; Messrs ltoivin. \N ils« *n A to.. 
Si «CCI.d Agents. 3 id St. Paul Si.

Il S. Lk,mtik>v$n, Inspector

Balt•(,ailla and Ti-ngariro do not carry cattle.
Steal.mr* -ail from Montreal XVtilnwday Morning, pasneng-r# retisrl 

tile Lvenmg Iiretto if after ho’cloi'k.
Ktrsi < ahln t" Liverpool, Ftngle ,'»o fill ami $U’, return $100, |ltt 

ami #1^1.41, aceunltiig to steamer ami berth eelocted.
Sevoml Cabtn t«» l.lver|iool. Ixmdon or Loedonderry, *lngp.’>» 

#.» return |61.75 $edM according to steamer ami berth selected,

S« cr« t..i>.

Eastmure & Lightbourn
CHIC UAL AGENTS,

Head Office for Canada 

3 tononto arneET 
TORONTO 

. . . ori xixt.» ieiT teea acemim

Whi

"8w
MfF.i IÀI. KAIL KATKB TO AKH FROM ALL FOINI a.

D. $ C. MolVF.R
Tower Buildings, 22 XX1 ater St l.lierpi*;

1». XX* VAMPBKLL, General Manager, 
18 liosi-ltal St., Montreal

MOf

= -
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INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF . .

TMB
Incorporated 1794CALEDONIAN Organised 1702.

North America,Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10.585,000

I.
MARINE.FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA.

Sir George Warrender 
David Deuchar, F I A 
Lansing Lewis 
Munts 6c Beatty

Chslrnmn.
General Manager. 
pipAtlliin Manager, 
Toronto Agents. •

83,000,000
810,023,230

Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON & SON. Gen. Agit. for Canada

MONTREAL.
AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Corn Exchange,

Assurance Company of London, England.
KBTAH1.ISHKD 17»*

Kntulillnlied In Cunadu In 1804

PATERSON & SON,
___UKNKBAI. aoknts fob nOMENION.

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,
35 St. Francois Xavier Street. MONTREAL.

1897

Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Society

-----------OF------------

NORWICH, England

One Hundred Years Old.

!797Agency

5

CONNECTICUT
Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD, CONS.
ONE MILLION DOLLARS 

THREE MILLION DOLLARS
CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, ■

J. |). Hkownk, President.
I,. W.Ulakkk Ain't Secretary. 

KMT DKPUHIT, IIW,009.00. 
HOltKKT HAMPSON A HON, Agent», MON TKKA l. Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Man* 

ioba,. North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B- LAIDLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Province of Quebec, - MONTREAL

WALTER KAVANAGH, General Agent.

FIRE INS. «HARTFORD* COMPANY
1704.ESTABLISHED - -

HARTFORD, COMM.

CASH ASSETS, $10.004,697.55 
Fire Insuranve Exclusively.

GKO. L. UHA8K, Prealdent
THOR. TV KM Bt'LI*. Aeelütant SeoreUr 

CHAR. K. CHA8K, AseleUnt Se- retary.
C. BOSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

r. C. HOICK. Srcrel.ry

It.

W/K print EVERYTHING, front the largest book to theW smallest business card.............................................
We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Pari 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

$10,000,000.CAPITALigh
Established 1824.’«Ct

MANCHESTER. ENG.HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Hoad Office, TORONTO.John Lovell & Son B. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager.

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.10 to 26 St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL
Assurance

Society.
fnatitiitrft In the Hetfln of ttuern Jlnne, * 9 1714.

HEAD OFFICE, 81 COENHILL. LONDON, E.C.
•2,280,000 

- - 18,364,000
• • 900,000
. - 4,198,000

Wit TO SUIT EVERTBOOY.
Cold,PENS«I.

i. i» Steel or Aluminum.N
HE CARRY IN STOCK :

Clllotts, Esterbrooks, Perrys,b Mitchell., McNIvert A Camerons,
Ball Pointed Russia Mohrta, Heaths,

Harts. Collins, Spencerian
—ash m k owe—

, Express, Enquete. Board of Trade, 
No. 146-Ledger Bank.

t«

Subscribed Capital,
Total Invested Funds exceed 
Capital Paid up 
Annual Income,im White Falcon

AuBXTN FOB
"Swan" Fountain Pens A "Cross" Stylographic Pen,.

IOH iCl

BEAD OFFICE, cor. st. Jim sn4 Mrittli at»., MONTREAL
Manaqer.T. L. MORRI8EY.

J. E. 1. DICKSON, Sub-Manager.
MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., 2S,SK£^Un,‘ ”eUer'

1755 Bod 1757-Noire Dame 81., MONTREAL

„
c
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—
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estai

C»P,ta
Annua

Presii

QUEEN
asset» upwards of ss,ooo,ooo

INSURANCE CO. 
Of AMERICA

•T. JOHN, N.B.Msntin.o Province Brsnch,
HALIFAX, H.D. C. B. L. JAB VIS,

Qoncrsl AKenCHARLES A. EVANS,
Resident BecreUry.

DOMINION DEPOSIT, -

TORONTO.

MUNTZ A BEA1TY,
MONTREALChief Office for the Dominion l

8. V. DOYLE, W. MACKAT,GEORGE BIMPSOW. *WnuAssmtint Secretary

O
by the Conflasratlon at St- John's, Nfld., 8th July, IBH2,The QUEEN paid SMEMt for li

losses Atuumo rsosm r 
uns some a n‘so uttuaiire itson: rue issusasci cose am 

is tie wosio. j London and file «Liverpool and 11<"7 \
Assets, $49,782,100. '

G. F. C. SMITH,
CHItr AOCNT A RtBlDINT Elc R(Tar

E J. BARBEAU,
CHAIRMAN.

WM. M. JARVIS. ST JOHN. N S.. GENERAL AIENT TOR MAF’TIME PROVINCES

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. Nov. is, iftjs1444 Nov. i

A Valuable Asset Th* Royal-Victoria ThePFinanviaUv, in rv*\tcci to life insurance, i- CJO U> 
IlKAIjTII» Wnli.Mil it a man vannot aecure to In* 
ilfiNMiilfiilR tin- miimticrnt retail* of life uiaiirnncei there 
furV, while von enjoy good Ivalth, make the i.ece**ary 
l.rovi-mn fôr the protection of your deifiident* in the 
îvent ..f vunr .leatli. Mure the lell ham) ..f di*ea-e lav* 
|M.1.1 of you ami you are debarred from inventing lue - 
valuable a—et to eiicli advantage.

on.
an.Life Insurance Co.

Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1.000.000, Telep 
P. 0.

Full Peyotil in Government Securitie* for the Protection 0t 
Policy Holder* made with the Government of Canada.THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PUN

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :
.IAMKS CKATHKKN K»q. I .HUIX CASSII.S, !>.,

_ __________ ANDREW K. IIAUI.T, Ifrq KKV. K. H W.UlllKN. Dll.

sMvÊzT' IS#-"
which to make the above provision. T.u. KUDD1CK, Rsq., M.D., M.l*. | DAVID IIVKKK, Ke<i

I

The Nmth American ha- a larger ratio of a—et* to Üahilitie* 
kti i net -uriilti* to hahditie* than any oilier t’imediaii Company.

Fur pamphlet* explanatory of the Compound In veut ment 
and other attractive plan- of insurance, apply to

OFFICERS OF THE COMPXNY :
Pnwi.lent: .IAMKS CKATHKKN.

Vice 1‘n-el.tent : ANUltKW K.ll.U'i.r, 
Medical l)ir. T. .1. KODDHK M I» 

Trviu». Acting ,-ec'y : C. .1 MODOSON 
Clen'l Maaagf-r : DAVID IIVKKK. A.I A . Kss

WM. McCABE,Hm*o Oee»ce <
Street, W., Managing Director.112 to 118 King

TORONTO.

FEDERAL LIFE
D Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.
j.

Head Office,
A.

$1,331,44827 
. 360,71394

39,24647

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

J. K. McCUTCHEONS. M. KENNEY,
Secretary.

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

DAVID DEXTER, i
Suft. of.IfaMfini; Director.

Pd
CD

oo
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THE,
THE

Canada Life Assurance Co. 0 ^MPAeAcSSÎPJNT s
1 IB

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.
(STABLISHBD 1847

'llMONTREALHEAD OFFICE

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business
It'D

f,
.

C«piial nnd Funds over.... 31 7,400,000 M

$2,740,000 OCCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASSAnnual Income over...............
;;

nu
ïSum Assured over §70,740,000 SURPLUS 50"/o OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
President, A. G. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 

Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay. R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
/'rniilmt.Munaftr.lui

:Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co MARINE.LIFE.FIRE. tj

COMMERCIAL UNION(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, «200,000

Head OITIce and Operation Rooms:
Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.•MW

$32,500,000 
for Life Policy H dder») 9,548,535 

- - - 8,170,100
536,000

Capital and Assets, - 
Lite Fund (in sitecial trust 
Total Annual Income,
Deposited with Dominion Government,

IIKAI» OKKICK CANADIAN I1KANVII:

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que !|

The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the cost la trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety groat,

hull particular» ami rats’* on application.

1‘rotevtlnii

a .MONTREAL1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR Manager

vi

m
Application* for Agencies solicite» 1 in unrepresented districts.

CHA8. W. HACAR,Telephone 1234.
P. 0. Drawer 2302

.1100. PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Uciicr.il M4ti.igo (

' «■

01
OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agonts,
MONTREAL, (/lie.

J. W. BARLEY, Oonoral Agoni,
VKir YORK.

'1
TheTli« Bilal lies* Record ol 

tirent-West Life Assurance Co. 
lor IHII7, wiibHlantlale* our eliilin 
Hint it’s Httnirtlve 1‘lan* and Mb. 
erul I'ollcy coiidltlon* limite it u 
desirable company fiir good Agent* 
who wl*li to make u satisfactory 
and prolltable Business S|ilemliil 
opening for local men of Influence 
at all centre*................................................

ESTABLISHED 
A. U 1837

BkM.
Jh.ers’?

< yCF
t('miflnf f larva n toil 

over #:i.'t.ooo,<H>o * a \ny ÎII7 ST. JtlKS ST.. WOSTRKaI.JAS. McLENACHEN, jJ. H BROCK,
M'linHjiny Ihnrtor,

WINNIVKti.
Mniuigrr for itntorm,

Ti MlOXTi ».
* 5

TUB i
it"

JA3. LY8TER.A. J. RALSTON,
l/.ifHi#/rr, JV.ir. Prorno r*,

ST. JOHN, N il.
M'Vtaÿer for Q>oh>>-

MONTH KAl.. Life Agents Manual iv
8»pt. of AgrmrUt,R. YOUNG, 1*1

I Mi
ftliGreatly enlarged, Carefully l\evisde.

Price $2.00220 pages 
The moNt cninplete, the mo*t nwefiil, the inoNt 

liamly Hook for Agent* and other* 
ever l*»ueil In Canada.

Published by DURANCE * FINANCE CHROfHCLE, MONTREAL.
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ITSON, FLEET & FALCONER,
Advoratrs, barristers and Solicitors.

Kluilird nuthlmg. Ill HI. Jumu. *r»t.

MONTREAL
A. FalconerC. J. Fleet.w W. Hobart*»», Q U

LImcPNOM 1870
L. T. MARECHAL,

advocate

MONTREAL.|tew York Life Building,

Nov.INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. Nov. iK, |8.>S
1446

m Han
irs*,«|<

W 4 H'.W" 

l nMe A<TP?

R. C. LEVESCONTE 
SJarrijitfr, Solicitor, J^otarp, rtt..

WALTER KAVANACH,
Chief Aobnt

NATIONAL 1N8VHANCK CO. of Kdlnbergb 
(«KHEEAL AOKNT FOB TEE PEOVIW E "F QUBEBd .

H UNION FIHK INSURANCE 8«m 1KTV.
IIT IN. Fnmroli Xavier Itroet RRONTBKAL.

UNION â THF. M« K INNON BUILDINU,

Coe. .Ioeuas A Mklinva Si«

TORONTO
TkI.EFHONK 68».

Cable," LeVESCONTB” Toronto.

Chan. Anlier, U. B.
Ai I* lionae incary. 1.1.1$ MCCARTHY. OILER, H08KN A CREELMAN

Burrtotrre, Soltrttors, Fit.
. M l*.let mom! PrefonlNlne.g <

N Nl. .lean. B.C 1*

Prefontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, Ac.

MONTREAL.

Victoria Street,Freehold Building*,
TORONTO.

er, Q.C . John Hu.Hn, y O_, l.l. ll A.I 
Q.C., K. W. Harcourt. W. H Kaymoml. W. M Drug 
l^tghton O. McCarthy, I> L. McCarthy, C. S. MacIonce,

Royal Insurance Building,
17(1» Notre Dame St

H. R nul am K ( r.-iman
I-,.".......» 16

ATWATER & DUCLOS •lames A. McDonald. I.l. itWallace McDonald

w.& j. a. McDonald,AltVOCATttS,
5! St. Uanrtes St., - Montreal.

Hon. A. W. Atwater. Q.C., Chae. A. Oucloa.
Barristers and Solicitors.

People'» Bank Buildings,
Hf

C»Halifax. Can.II Duke Street, -
Cut. Adwim WMITE6CO.

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
.hlnmitrSolicitor* A' attorney*.

Commieeionere for the Provinces of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the States of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

Life Building. Place d Armes Square, MONTREAL
A. W. Patek k lift HANAN

Improved Properties and Morgago* for sile that are 
Letting from 8 to 15 p c. Address:

A.C. W. CHADWICK,
New York 

W. J. White. CEO. K. O’llALLOHAE. Financial and 
Real Batata Avant

7» H[....RAT PORTAGE
HATTON A MCLENNAN DAVIDSON & CLAY

ADVOCATB, Advocates and Commissioners
•rililh Empire Building.

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTREAL

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHElEAU,
------Agent------

Northern Assurance Company,
AMD

Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny.
OFFICES,

For the Provinces and Newfoundland 
|$<>ar<l tif Trade IlMg., 

MONTREAL.
mi* milMV I l. *111 HU I I

(Jetterai Insurance Ayent,
CuaritiHii Aweurance Co.
Itoyal Insurant *» Co.
Commercial Union Assuronrr Co. 
Brtllsh AmertvH Assuram-*- ( •

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

Me
j.CMSll M»TTOM.Q.C

rx.ucis ari(»M«. »■» »C l

17 Adelaide St. last, TOBOKTOKT TVPFBE, «1C1 
I ,1. TVFPKE.

,1. Sikwa: 
Williamiminald, g c..Ill (III •' Ma« 

Ksanh II. l‘H

MUNTZ 4 BEATTYGEORGE J. PYKE,MACDONALD, TUPPIR, PHIPPIN A TOPPER.
Barristers, iolirito-s, *t. llENItKAl. AUKNT.tlKIKRAL A»U»T rimOuTAHio

OX THK CALEDONIAN Ins. Co ,.
QUEEN Ins. Co y. InWinnipeg. Manitoba.

lutls«ni's Itay Company.

Quebec Fire Assurance Compaor,

TOKONTO.
Temple HulliliiigTOKONTO, Co

Mi|>aii) . The I
8.H. WEATHERHEAD,E.A.SELWYN, amnl kueruee »s«"i.

latariaca S LiM SfMl, Representing the Leading Knglikh and
KKFEKRENTINO Canadian Kira Insurance Cos

Northern Assurance Company, also Agent tor the
Insurance Co. of North America, 8un Lift, Assurance Company and 

Hre Insurance Co. Manmyr*
Lloyd's Plate ClaMCo? BUOCBVILLB LOAN 4 8AVINOS OU

la lobe Saving 4 U»n Co. BROCKVILLE, Ont.
106 Sparks Street. OTTAWA

K. A. It. UHKKNBHIKl.tM. NJ. N. (IMKXMlIIttM. Q.<’

GREENSH1ELÜS & GREENSHIELDS
Barristers, Tolicitors, Etc.

MONTREAL.
Mercanlile

(

■aï-aï;K CBONW. 
AM til T b

SlCLEIK
W. Phi

P.P
llJltiN CtHtKME S II ALL. Q.C,, M 

,1 Hkhw*. '*• " N<lion h’
ALES HI GEO. C.RE1FFENSTE1N, D. MONROE.
HALL. CROSS. BROWN. SHARP & COOK

Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors,
TEMPLE BUILDING,

General Agent for
Me*-le-«M* Imarnce CvagMf-

Fire sod Plate Utass. tom OH OTHIl BKITIMt
IMOOfl (OIITMII

hi
Mutual umi Stuck Prlucl|ile,

ISO Canal St., OTTAWA
MONTREAL.180 8t. James Street, CORNWALL, ONT

m
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Harris. Henry & Caban
“ Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc

(Merchants' Bank Building)

a I CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
AC. «*• r"xV'i‘; iiïn^T'u cYÆMfc S:
„W. AÜ.WH ' HKNKY," A B. U. U<«1«

j. M. ROBINSON
BANKER

BoiiiIh mid Stock»

»—8T. JOHN, N.B.

J. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER and BROKER

166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.

In-aler is STOCKS, BONDS and llKIIKNTVKKS.
Il l, choice Iota .,( Provincial,City and County Ihdenturie on 

band and amtable for Truate, Inauraneu compantea and private tie

11 out 11mlsiociaUv made of Halifax Klvctrlc Tram, 
l.lfflit. lk>mtnlon<Joel,aml Nu?a Svotla Hank Sto

Cable Addrese
KINTOSH Ootrespondenre Solicited,

Positive EvidenceTelrplione ijJ'i

A. W. MORRIS . . . . . . Have bulldirm or »tock
BOND MHO INVESTMENT BROKEN

INHUIUNCK, Ac., 
Krnncola Xavier Mf reel.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOTMAN A SON.
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

Monthkai.70 Ht

I. TRY-1J AV IBS
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange,
23 ST JO HIST RTBECT

MONTH K A L.

Why not Go to
the l<»t house when you want a fine article in Jewellery * 
tii>t class lhamond or a pretty little (sift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Uur Stock is the largest, the best and by 
far the handsomest in Lanai la. Our prices arc exceptionally 
low and our Ootids all the lest that is made. Wc warrant 
everything we sc'.'.

A call solicited.

C<>rrw|«'ii'lent» In
l.OSUOK,
Nkw York. Telephone 2531

W. George Mutton
Investment and Debenture Broker
Government Bonds 
Municipal Debentures 

No 1 Toronto Street,

COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,
140 St. James Street, MONTREAL

* School Debentures 
$ Industrial Bonds

TORONTO, Canada llUlihlull, luacaae and Sirkuca» Hold agv

ABBEY’S
Effervescent SaltSTEINWAY..I

• •
RTADAHD Pit»» OF THE HOKI.D. films yon the hralth of yonth.

nordheimer ea heintzman

3PIAN08*
l ull slock of above celebrated makes now in wareroom 

Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.
Old Pianos exchanged. ChronicleINSURANCE 

and FINANCE
I

Write or call on
I'uhlisheJ every Friday.

A l 151 8r. JAM KM HT., MuKrKBAL.LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER GO. H. W1LHON SMITH. Proprietor.

2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal | Prices for Advertlsenpepte 00 eppllcetloo

Royal Crown Derby* Royal Worcester,

A. T. 
WILEY 

& CO.

mw
E
D
C
E
W
o

2373O Ji vt >
D

81. Gaiherine SI.
MONTREAL.

c
o Bankers, Brokers, Insurance Managers 
A and all In search of suitable, elegant 
L and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
P Christmas Gifts, should see our new stock 
p of China, Cut Class Ware, Lamps and 
y 1 Artistic Pottery appropriate for tho sea

son of present-giving.

« gar Call and see the Finest Stock in Caqada.

..
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ESTABLISHED 1809.
CllUlu liveitmot.

______________________________ —^

•9$ FIRE &. LIFE
TOTAL FUNDS EXCEED $5,564,200.00$67,244,500.00

//’NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE, /

A

1NSURANCE CO. X
iienk^bUibkau Ely.

W. W. OGILVIE, Ely.
ARCH'D MACN1DER, E»y.

HEAl

I OLD1>I rectors,

72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL 

THOMAS DAVIDSON.
Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE DOMINION:

V.pts In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada.

Cash
Total

Loaaei

1Hon

[ ESTABLISHED 1826.-*^
Hon

Standard Life Assurance Company. 8. r
Tm<

OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.HEAD OFFICE

Canid
$43,000,000

13,500,000
3,267,000

INVESTED FUNDS, .................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ...........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, Vover

l,ow Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Wupt* rliilmdeiit.

No delays.
W. M. RAMSAY,

Manager far Canada

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities Hea

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON--SMITH
LOS

I'/XAXCIAL AGKST

St. James Street MONTREALI51caeca aooaaaa
cweonrCLE.

J.Sl’K.CIALTY i

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

H

Ü

0
k

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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. . THE. .ttcWish Am MERCANTILE FIRE5/y%
France

:■i
INSURANCE COMPANY

---- : INCORPORATED 1876 :------------

. • WATERLOO, ONT.
INCORPORATED 1833 il

Head Office, -
$360.000.00SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 

DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT

II$108,457.76
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE AU Pollolea Guaranteed by 

The LONDON 4t LANCASHIRE PIRE INS CO. 
with A see te of $16.000.000.

,
RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.
OLD

JOHN HH VH. Vifs-ITssi*lsnt 
T. A. O il. K. In*f*rtsr

JAM KH I.OVKIK. Vrssidsnt, 
AI.KHKO W lliailT, Nsmlarp.

r
$760,000.00 
1.610,827.88

paid since organization, $16,909.240.72

Cash Capital, 
Total Assets,

Looses gcottlsh (jnion * [Rational
DIRECTORS :

Insurance Comoany of Edinburgh, Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

J. J. KENNY.Hon OEO. A, COX,
Vict-Presid'HtPrtsi./ent.

JOHN HOSK1N, V.C , IL.I1 
ROBÏRT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MVKKS

Ho». S. C. WOOD 

I. r. Mi'KlNNON 

THOMAS LONG

$30,000,000 44,703,437 136,000 - 2,103,201
Capital, ------
total Assets, - - - -
Deposited with Dominion Qovornmont, 
Invented Aaacte in Canada, - - -H. M. FKLLATT

IP. H. SIMS, Secretary. North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., U.8 A.
NNKTT, Malinger .1 \n II. HnbwstbR, Asst. Mgr
M ai ii h Kavanauii, iV'siilent Agent, Montreal.
Mki'I.and * flnm, •• *•
A, O. Am hi h a i.i», " M limliH-*.

■'IMaktin Uk
C. R. C. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 

Canada Life Building, IMONTREAL
:

-------- — TU EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

OF THE: UNITED STATES. .FIRE AND MARINE.

HENRY B. HYDE, President. 
J. W. ALEXANDER, V P.

incorponatko in teat.
II

TORONTO IHead Office,

• • $48-5721260
Assets Dec. 31- 1897 • •
Income in 1897 • •
Reserve on existing policies.

4* standard, and all other 
liabilities • •

Surplus, on 4* standard • $5«»543’»74 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21-106.314

I
Capital Suoeerlbed.........  ................$2,000.000
Capital Paid-up..........................  1.000.000
Caah Aaeeta, over.............................. 2,400,000
Annual Income, over........................ 2,280,000

LOSSES PAID BINCE ORGANIZATION, $26,800.000

1 ti

I
• * »l86.333*133oiHcroiis ••

Hon. OBORQB A4'. OX, rmidnt.
J. J. KENNY, Via-PraUtnt and Managing Pintl.r it

IK!
I®:.W. K. BKV.K 

J. K. OSBORNE 

U. N. BA1KD

Hon. 8. 0. WOOD 

GEO. K. R. OOGKBURM 

OKU. McMURKlUH 

KultKKT BEATY

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street.
8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
C. H. ROBERTS, Cuhier.Agnwiss in all tks principal Cities and Towns in Canada .

!
!
I
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1450 mThe BANK OF TORONTOTHE MOLSONS BANK INCORPORATED 1855

]NoikriiKAiii> HY Act of Parliament, ■ 8sS- Toronto, Canada
$2000000

1,800.000

Head Office
CAPITAL
REST

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
•3,000,OCO 
$ 1,600,000

Paid up Capital 
Heat Fund DIRECTORS

GeoeoeGooderiiam, Pres. William Henry Ida i 1 v, v... IV, 
Henry Cawthra. Rolert Reford, Ueo. J. Cook, Char. ; mi.

Duncan Covlson, Cen'l Mn^r. Josemi Henpkrx* >\. ! ; ,xtor

BRANCHES
Toronlo, King St. W.
Collingwooil 
Montreal, I't. St. Charles 

Port llupe

tlMAKIl or IMKKI TOH» ; t"
S. H Kwixo, Vice-President 

|| IMH AK< HHAI.D.
.1 I* Cleohors.

ilbom Ma< Film»"' President 
W. M. Hanaav.

1. Kiukv

W H M» l

II. MtHKI ANII M<»I.A'i* 
n ThuMA*, Gen. MK W-H.FKE*rA

Barrie Brockttlk
(iananoque Ion., on 
Peterlioio l • i lu

Toronto
Coliourii
Montreal

Toronto,
Toronto Junction 
Trenton, 
Vancouver. II.C.
\ tctorla, B.C. 
Waterloo, < hit., 
Winnipeg, 
WooilPtoefc.Oiil.

Quebec,
Kvlgelown.

rattier HevelMoke Station, 
Ir ani'li. B.V.

AlvlneUin. Out. Weaford,

St. Catharine»
tne St. 

Morrlsburg. 
Norwich, 
nttaw

UeMi/l'"N W T .Calgary,
Clinton,

Hamilton,

tlr. FaNe, 
Sorel, P.Q., 
St. Thomas

Him
Sint BANKERS

London, Kng ,TheCity Bink (Limiteil); New York, N it i IU k; 
of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Bank ; Manituma. British 
Col.VMBia and New Brunswick. Bank of British No t \mrnea 
Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, Peoples Bank of Hi f,». 
Collections made on the best trims and remitted for on day • : i»mcnt.

Sou lilt. .«»nt,!;• oit'
Rritleh Columbia Bank of BrltlabColemblL*Manitoba amt North West-- 

I in ner 1 *1 Bank Canada. Sew Brunswick—Bank of N«*w Hremiwtek
lizHr*

• hi
1 m
CHI

Bank. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAAOENTft IS KVBOFK:
on. « liapltn A Oo. Liverpool - 
ister and l/eiueter Bank,rtztsi rassSrt uïïm •.* m,iw

,™.e, l'.rl.-s^ler» UFrierale. «relit l.ynnnal.. ri.iy.ny, Berlin 
I tou tache Bank tlerroany. Hamburg llvwie, Newman â « o. Belgium 
Antwerp !«• Banque d'Anvers.

AOF.STB IS THE VSITED STATE* ;

ï&ti. .îïïs&ïe:

eito Second National Bank. Butte, Montana First
Krwl"ui«luilLmi"'«lii M|l|'»rt»,"l the Iknulnlnn An,I «turn. |,r..m|4l»

£'ISCSIKPORATKD 1832.Mu • I 'tIHIIHHt 
.... I «HMMHHICapital Vnld-up

Iteaerve Fuml ...................I>| RECTORS...................

.lolls Y. PATEAWT,
It. SEE row.

.1

flrMirwi
CHARLES Al«i IIIU VI I• 

HALIFAX, NS.
I). Waters,

Jolts DoVLI. - President.
•Iaihi'w It vur. It

nIIF.AI) UFFIl’F.
ItInspector.II.U M. Leoi>, - Onneral Manager

IIUANUHKS.
In Soya Xmlier-t, Aui>a|«lla. Hrnln'nwn. Iligby. K■ , t,ill,

l.lfer,xniI, New cil».gow, North Hydney, OElord, I'o-t...., wr. .rt..i.,
"tn'snw \lrioowiv» -Cnmphrilton. Chatham. Kr.-.l,'-,' , v .... 
Nawraalh-. SI John. St. Sle|,lieli. SI. An.lrcw. 8lMe,. IV.. .1.1 .

In IThi. e Uilwwr.l l.lin.l ' harhnteluwu anil Summeraide. 1 : „■
In uuvl.ee—Montreal. K. Kennedy, Manager.
In Ontario Tor into. •!. PItblado, Manager#
In Newfoun.llan.l-8t .l .lm'«. W. K. Slaxerl, Manager.
!ln^A‘n"L:,i^:::;,r;,.'^Trw.,.j,un,.
I„ v s.-« liieago. III. Alex. Itoberleon, Manager, and .1 A M le.nl, 

Assistant Manager. Calais, Maine.

National Bank. San 
nbla.

th<

ih
C*

THE BANK OF OTTAWA i

Held Office OTTAWA, Canada.
.$1,500.000
$1.125.000

Hi#»',Capital (fully paid up' 
Rest c

DIRECTORS : Hlae'i

THE ONTARIO BANKGEO. HAY, Vu * I'semushî 
Jonh Mai mbs.

'■<MACFK. I'aESiuENi. 
. Gao. ItsvMiw, Is.

Davin Ma

CHAKl.ES
llo*. Aiax. Ksanks.

1 >. Ml Kill».
I«

BRANCHES : Nonce it hereby given lhal a dividend of Two End "nr Half 
. for the current lull year ha, Iren declared upon the Capital 

will tic ji.xid at the Bank

IN ONT A Kill
I R Stock t,f this lnsti ution, and that the

I'
AT 1*0*1 A<.B

VKItF.r

un aw a, Ki4*ex M 
Ui iawa, lUiik M l B* 
Fansv Sovhu | To

'"m?

II AW K*sSl SV

Ksurrvui*
M A11AWA

AlSXAM'SIA

At **SIIM.B 
l ASLBToS I'LAt S

As
Ha t

and its Branches on and after
Tlnirttiliiy, the lirai liny of December next.
The Tranafer llook, wilt lr clor.l from the 16th to the iUhlrof 

Novemlicr, both days inclusive.

■far
nin m in mm %

UaiMIIw Wl
CIO. BURN, General manager. D. m. FINNIE, Loral Manager 

Agents in Canada. New York. Chicago ; Bank of Montreal.
Agents m 8t Paul Merchants National Bank

Agente in London, Eng. : Parr’e Bank. Ltd.

l*o*TA<.e la I'saiwie I

Firrliy order of the Board,

C. McC.lLI ,

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER
MEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

General Manager,

Toronto, 20th Octulier, 1898. i eld
Frvofi see

•600,000 
•201,000 

OimmOTOmm g iubbu*. *»« . Vive Preektrnt 
s mvMABBE. Key . L .1 " IIBAV. usais, Key 

i Mb KkSMi Hu ML Aset Mai

INI
CAPITAL «paid up) 
RESERVE FUND IMPERIAL HANK OF CANADA Ann

Ann
Ho. aneu twntnit ixv.klv.1 

iH’BOn t^VMIl-rTTS, Key . «1 *
, i.. iH-ral M 

Ms v B
mmAmcnee »

iTiailr-e) Mueber «HI John Strwti
« street “ i at Sauveur i

•• ihl « aUw nnr. East neeuhamuéa, P tj.
« i ta», i uneyvihle FVaermile, I* «4
•• iBL llrurv HdmimUm. i Alberta» * W T.tSUwa.
“ (Bl. Jean hai-tteU1)

Mk TABisaua I 1 » l • - v 1 Notice it h teby gixen that » dividend of Eon, per cent, upm 
the capital .lock of .hi. Intdilufiun ha, this .lay b.-en declared l« the 

entrent half year, an.l that the .ame will Ire payable at the Hank and 

its Branches on anti after
Tliunutay. the llr*t Day of Devembor next.

be closed from the 16th to the .lUih

HemIHun. I1 y 
Ht Aune de la Veradr. l’ y. 
Valley field, V y 
VlvVinaville, I* y

Montrée 11

ICII CI Iwfi'llie Iransfer B<wk« will 
November next, Uuh days inclusive.

FOREIGN AGENT» 1
SSlSSS Ob.n.

Milia t’urrte â Ito. By order of the Board,

I). R. WILKIE,
rk Hank llan,.rer Satkmal Bank 
1 of the Republic. Western Hatimial

wealth. National Bank of the Republic.

Raw Yuaa. The Hank of AmerU-a. Nalkmal Va 
thaw Naumal Hank

ievhanU^ 
lU. Rank <• 

teUeci of (Yedit for 
ild. iollerlleee wede

Hen1(Icncial M.uiagrrRank of the Oomii*. Maes

Toronto, October 25th, 1898.travel era, ele.. etc. issued available In all parts of the 
ta all parte of the liueiUUoo.

;
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MaURANGÜ PUShlG ATIGM3k&a
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

I h
'

111H£hc Insurance Si finance (Chronicle, 2UontrcaV $; 1!
hll

.1/1 Standard Insurance Hook* sold at Publishers’ Prices, plus the dut)/.
... * n««»« ChvmlrU : A w^Wly jmini»! ,1e»
1 ni«' the interest* of Insurance ami (.encrai l-inanci.il affair».

I», „hed in January,1881. Annual Subscription............
Ho, t V 1.lûmes, per vol............... ................................................

FIEE INSURANCE.

I 1Itatik* and Hanking —The Hank Ad, Canada, with notes, author
ities, and decisions, and the l-iw relating to l heqiu », W.rr'ouse 
Receipt», Hills of Lading, Etc., al».> the Saving Hank Act, the 
Winding I'p Ait. and Extracts from the Criminal Code, 189a. Hy 
J J Maclaren.U C„ D.V.U, LL.D., Member of the liar of On
tario and i4 Ouehcc , Solicitor to the Molsons Hank at Toronto ; 
Author of “ ItilN, Notes and Chenues,** Ac., etc . with an intro
duction on Hanking in Canada, by H. K Walker, Kmi.. (It-neral 
Manager of the Canadian Hank id Commerce. Half-call Price....

. « 5 00 
3 50

II« 50
lamfrlialion TVtMee, by J. Owiswoi.n. The fullest and most extended 
1 W(I1K ,.nhe kind ever attempted . showing high the earned and un- 

wnuil premiums, both pro-rata and short r-.te, in actual figure» <d 
,nt amount from 1 cent to 9100,000 for any time from 1 day to 5 years. 10 00 «

XaXlTB I XT SIX RANG E.
Principe» ami Ikractlcr 0/ Ufa tnaurnnro, A treatise on the

principles and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable tables of 
reference. A complete arithmetical explanation of the computations 
involved in the science of Life Contingencies. Hy Nathan Willbv, 
with additions hy II. W. Smith, Actuary. Revised Edition, 1S9J, 

Pocket Kalition, flexible leather cover 
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables

Ha tarda and Lana*»
ving method. Hy J. C.mswvlu. 
adopted this excellent sy 
the Underwriters becom

: A new, complete, 
hty tom» 

growing

Oondtirulion •/ Wrl
and labor sa- 
panics have 1

>LH. Some n; 
ami it is steadily :

iliar with
nplete outfit

9 50
5 00

I T*rf Hook.— An Annotated dictionary of t‘-e terms

ih. , supplemented by Short Kate and Pro-Rata Cancellation and 
1l)|ir 1 able». Published at the Office of the Imh'Ram a A Kinani a 
tws >NICLB, Montreal. Price............................. ......................................

Ufa AymVa Manual. — The Insi'Banin .< KiNANt a t its.ink lbs’ 
new and revised edition of this well-known hand-book. I "he
aim of the publishers has been to supply a lull ami 
manual of the ratet of all life com fame» actively doing 
,n Canada and of the conditions upon which their policies arc issued, 
i ables of reserve», interest anti discount have lieen added, and also 
explanatory mites respecting special polities. Hound 111 flexible 
leather, weigh» about ton 
page» of s>litl, useful informa
without. Price...............

.In Inntrurtlan It oak far Ufa I 
and Solicitors. Hy N. Willbv, A

Mw
.complete

business ’
i 00

• I hair t'nuara, ITarantUm and Ertlnrtion : combining
,'|M, , guide to agents respecting insurance against loss by lire, and 
containing information as to the construction of building», special 
ft,1 res of manufacturing haiards, writing of policies, adjustment 
of |,.vse«,etc.. by K. C. Moore, N.Y.,aqo pp., unto., cloth, beveled 
edge Price per copy............

e», 6)4 x Cl inches. Contains im 
turn win. b no life agent should he

nr* Atlanta, Canvassers,
Single copies. Price ...

N I A

«

9 OO

Syatatna nf Ufa Inaurnnr*. - Hy Mbbvin I as .a, formerly 
ctuary Illinois Insurance department. ValuaWe alike to policy- 

mi polit y-»eekers, and nidi- pensable to the I ile Insurance 
solu dor The l-evel Premium, the Natural Premium ami the Assess- 
ment system» are analyzed a ml illustrated t»y tallies and plans per
taining meat h system in the fullest manner.

Agent'r Pocket Edition, printed on homl paper, flexible Russia 
cover, 140 page». Published price, #5 ne 

Tha A.H.C.O/ Ufa Inauranra. An elementary treatise on the 
fundamental principles of Life Insiirame. Easily understood, and 
a«lapted to the general want of agents and others. Price .. .

upon the Institute of Actuaries' 
tality Experience IIm Table at 3, 3%. 4 and 4*% per cent, (liver 

Premiums and Reserves on all life and life and endowment paid-up
policies, full tables nf annuity. Price................................. ...................

Saplrra I oust ruction a/ Logarithm», translated from I .atm into
English with valuable eoles. A valuable book. Price .....................

Ag*nPa Monetary Ufa ami Valuation Hthloa. Hy D 1‘abbs 
Eac klbb, Actuary, An invaluable work for Life Agents, New edition

I 01
and Tlarittrold a laides of (etna!ant Multiplier»

Ihe lime lable exhibits at a glance the mini!
,metvemng 1-etween any two given dates, from one day to five years 
lhr I able of lenitaat Multifile*», for the rapid t omputali.m of 
1 „„ h,ms, l amellalion of long term, annual . r short terms |hiIkte», 
Lasting of Interest, etc.; in set cil j cards with portfolio. Price .... 

tiriasrohl'a Fire I'ml-rtrrllrr'a lajrt llonk. Revised and ht.x 
' ,),!« n to date. Much new and valuable matter has tiecn introdut

lW itulinm citation» of decisions in the higher couru. I hc»c citations 
,re numerouB and cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 
the t aw or hub INSVWANCB. The Index is very copious, referring 
not only to pages but sections l-arge octavo, 903 page», full law 
sheet. Published at the office of the Insi'Banlb A Einancb 
CMBoNICLB»

7 hr a* Mli-.'.i1.

m* 0 »

ltd! 9 At)

:I 95

fInitiation 1 aides —HasedHardy’»
MurPrice........ t

nty and most perfect compendium of information, tabular, legal, 
eli., on the adjustment of Eire losses extant. No agent y or adjust
ing outfit complete without a copy. Price 

Hina'* llonk of For ma-Policies, Endorsements, die. New edition, 
” r-fatly enlarged, with a treatt e on policy writing by J. Gaiswoi.n.

Single copie». Frire...................................
fffne'a Fxplration Hook.—Goad for ten 

beginning No. I. 7» leaves, 10 x 16 (6 to 
leather beck and corners ; for small agencies.

No. 14 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather............
No. 8, 168 leaves (14 to month), cioth and leather............

Lira Inauranra Compani 
pMCt ltd in Great Britain and Ircla 
tunes. (Vgreat hiltfHe value, 
fmbltihed Edition limited to a 

Hlna’t Pocket Krpirntlon Hook Good lor seven years from any 
date, gotten up on the same getter d plan as the large Expiration 
Hook, but very neat and compact. Handsomely boundin cloth,
gl t s,'de-title, pocket sue. Per -opy...............................................

fffMr* 1 natruction Honk for Ayant», new edition, revised and 
greatly enlarged Single copie». Price.................................................

FIr*

17 50
,

A OO
I 30

1 HO

LAW, Ktc
years from any < 
3 month), marbled 

Price..................

Tha Inauranra late Journal. — A monthly publication establishes) 
in 1871, and devotesl exclusively to Insurance law. The latest 
dee xions published monthly There is no other similar publication; 
this 1» the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can lie ob
tained in a body. Monthly numbers, each 50». Annual subscriptions. 

Hack volumes since 1871, forming a complete library I Insurance
Law, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sole. Price per volume........

t rosa and IHy*at Itulajr to Insurance I-aw Journal, Higclow't Life 
Cases, J. Helmet's Eire Cases covers entire insurance field. One
book to handle when hunting up a point. Price .........................

.4 Handy Honk ore Fir a Inauranra Lair, effecting the Company 
and it* Customer, being the fire sections <f the Ontario Insurance 
Act, 1897, with the Ontario decisions since 1816, and the decisions 
„f the Supreme Court of Canada, t .unruled by Kodem k James 
Ma> lennan, ol <>»good Hall, Harrister-al-law. Price .....................

! t*9 .30
3 50 
5 4M)

1« OO
If Ïta and schemes established and 

mg the 17th and 18th ten» 
tentai»» information never before 

50 copies. Price...........

• 50
tl K
k 5 (N) 5 00

75of
I 80 S ;9 50

i
Xlchola Stnr IHyaat of Insurance Decisions, Eire and 

Marine, together with an abstract ->f the Law on each . input tant jioint

Hook if the l_4w of Eire Insurance. 188a. I .aw sheep, hoi pp. Price, 3 50

Hina
‘iranca Hrplration Hooka,—illy Maguru). Eor the Mcr- 

and Manufacturer. Ihese very ingenious and valuable hooks, 
in the hands of a shrewd, sharp agent, who amts to >ei ure and urn- 
tr„l the test business of his place, are simply mvaluahle Price.... 
published at the office of Insvkancb A Einani a Chmoniclb.

!nsurance. 188a.
Illn* <9 Mckofi' t'ira lyanta’ Hand Book of Insurance Law. Puce. 9 OO 
lAttr of Aaaiynmrnta of Ufa Ptdirlaa. Hy IIinb A Nichols.

The Assignment of Life Policies has been the subject of much 
recent litigation, sta 
are wholly incomplet

H «fera* Adfaalmont of Firo Looooa on Huildtnga. Prie» ........
pr,u>fs ol Loot Forma and Apiutrtionmanl Hlanka 1 )n one 

Insvbancb Chbonillb M— Price, ft per dot . |$ per too. 
A writ! semant Hlanka Eullforn—Price, #1 par do*., per too. 
Afproiaera’ .4ir#ird-Short form—Pi ice, 50c. per do*., fa per too.

9 OO t ics nas tiecn the subject of much 
ext books, issued inly a few years since, 
;ard to it. Brought down to date. Cloth

indard l

May on Inaurunca.- l'he l-tw of Insurant 
Accident and other risks not marine. * v

I9 OO
e as aptihi able to Eire, Life, 
rol., 3rd ed. Bvo. Price., 

Tha l.atr of Fire Insurance. Hy Hunky Elandbbb, Esq. The 
niost recent a ml exhaustive text-book on r ire Insurant. Second

4 1II no

recent ami exhaustive test-book on rire Insurant. heconU 
1. One vol., 670 piges. I ^w sheen. Published at ST 50 ... 
Fire Inaurnnr* t'na*a, British and American, from the
t date* ; lull and valuable. 5 vols. Price per volume................
of Ufa Inauranra. Lira anu Ai 1 iubnt Inxi fan< i 

its. Hy Mblvillb L. Hiobuiw, ol I. e Boston bar, with notet 
i-ntf Eniflish cases, and numerous releremes. 5 vols 800 pages, 

,heev Price psr volume.-------

e 00 nFINANCIAL.

It»nd l ain*» hy Montgomery Hollina —’Tables showing net returns 
0f Hoods and other investments maiming in from six months to fifty 
3tars, ami bearing interest at from t«cr cent, to 
B>,le halfyearly, at rates to yield from a.90 per cent, to 6 per t 

ending by eights ami tenths. Copies may I* obtained of
office. Price...............................................

Andrew»’ Valuation Tablet, at compound interest, showing value 
«aigle payments due at end nf any half year, value of payment due 
ha f yearly for any number of hall years, value of payment due 
yearly at end of any half year—from 6 months to 30 years inclusive 
at rates to yield front a per cent, to 7 per cent., ascending by eighths,
Hy Walter », Andrew*. Price................

Henke Hanker» and Hanking, by N. S. Gablanu, E.R-S.S , etc. 
Trie most complete Financial and Statistical Directory of Canada 

published. Containing Canadian and Provincial Banking, In- 
nee, Financial and Commercial Laws. Lists of Canadian, British 

and Foreign Banks, Bank Directors and Hank Agencies at home and 
abroad. Bank Solicitors, Pnv tie Banks, Loan and Mortgage Com
panies, Stock Brokers, etc. TiVet of comparative value Sterling 
l ureacy ead Eneifn Monry.etc, Pace ...
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irs Ontario — The Insurance Corporations A<t, trt*#, with 
al Note» and Appendices. Appendix A. —Act» Subsidiary to 

Corpora1 ton A-1, with annotation. 1. R. S t ) 1887. 
nled or affected by subsequeitt enactments) a 11 Act to 

children the Benefit of lafe Assuran

3 OO
iMirancc

Oih
Assurance. ». R. 

tory conditions al Fite 
thereto, together with other ausil- 

Appendi* II —Departinenta form, 
Ins trance I »rpo-

Lit888, c. if-7, sections 11411#, 
and provisions relating theret 

iery or declaratory enactment, mppemnx 1 
with directions a» to their use, for purp «ses 
rations Act. AppenJisC. Forms of Insti 
live of the provision 
Barrister
Hunter, M A.. UarnstN-utl-aw, Inspector A Insurance 
trar of Friendly Societies lor the Province of Ontario, 
recent end important cases, both in our own Coutts ami 
the United States have been carefully noted under the respective 
wrlit------ * the Act. Pncn—(doth. Is/». Half-calf

: ü:with other au 
rtinenu form,

Contracts, 
war i Hunter, H.A. 

J. Howard

I
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rmsol insurance 1 
provisiousot the Act. Hy William Ho 

-at-law, with an t itruductory Charter by J. Howard 
M A.. Harnsl -r-ar l-»w, Inspector of Insurance ami Regis-
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Hoad Office,
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AMDBSW ALLAN. Keg., President 
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HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

A DRUMMOND, 
fier-President. 

W. C. Mi DONALD, Ksq 
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It. II Anoi ». K*g.
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Jamke P. Dawes. Keg JJ- Montai»! e A
T. H. Dunn. Ksq., of guelHM* Kiirekt Mack A!.

Thomas 1x>*o, Mg., of Toronto.
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a.***
W. W OUILVIB, K*q

E. 8. CLOU8TON, Esq., Generml Manager.
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General Manager.
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Ottawa
Owen Sound
Perth
Portage la Prairie 
Preecott 
Preston 
Quebec 
Renfrew
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Ht rat ford
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Windsor
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Hamilton
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H. V. MEREDITH. Manager. 
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Montreal
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